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. The Rev.' Ronnie Hill has held assemblies promoting secular antisdrug rallies in
· hundreds of schools without court involvement.
But when Hill decided to- come to
Marion schools and denounce drug and - .
alcohol use, Robert Marsh, a parent of a
fourth-grader in the area school, decided to
challenge his "secular• prea~ng,
M!~~~t;;.~?~t€~~::~i;.j
~e11!0 n F ndaY.t? issue a ~P 0 ?1)' ~~n~ _
1
en~· te ~mbli:_ Hill had
5_ e
e. to
P cc . we .
Both stdes plan to appear today m federal
court_ to sign
agreement Marsh s:u_d has
the same effect as the court order.
Hill is a Fort \Vorth, Texas-based
er.mgelist anil is in towri for a nightly
ci1Urch =·h-al at Cornerstone. Community
Church.
· He is scheduled to lead assemblies at
thrr.e schools in Marion for students in
gr:,des 5 through high school
in addition, there will be a .free pizza
dinner, held today and Tuesday, at the ·
church_. Immediately after the dinners will
be a rc:vi_val service led by Hill
According to the AP, Marion Schools
Supcrintendc:nt Wade Hudgens said the
assemblies will not touch on religion but
will stay focused on his topic of the dangers
of drug and alc?hol use.
·
·
Karen Turner, a resident of Marion and
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Stude_ntC_enter. Friday nightduri_ng a beriefit event for the Women's Center. Torres vice pre~ide11~ of Reita_ p~i ,AlP.h!!,.!Ii~ ; ·
multkulturali and co-ed fratem.ity:_that sponsored tlie event. Along v,ith free salsa_ dan~e les_sons, those: i_n. attenc;fante_;werec.-.
treated to a buffet of ethnic foods. See·story, page 5.
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.MorriS rec~i¥es Promised funding
G

1·

$30

., Gcciige Ryan.

ious for the release which was announced.;, .
Carlson said the design process is 80
cent to 90 percent complete, and the horary
for:10 to 12 years-, l mean, there have been may be able to send out con~g bids as
· Rachel Lindsay
elfo~ in terms of planning and design of an early as Fcbruaty or M:m:n.
_
rliridsay@dailyegyptian.com expansion of Morris for that long. l'\'c: only
J= Fox, the librarian in· charge of planbeen on campus for two years, and l know· ning _the project, said once the bids were
· Plans to· renovate,and .expand· Morris when I came there had been approl'al,.
sent out, the no..1: phase of the_f,_roj=was to
Libr.uy will move ahead after more than t\vo
According to Carlson, who was made. b ~ ground. He said he_yr.it,:,happy_ abou_t
years ofwaiting for pro,mised state funding.
di:an shortly after the proposal's approval, the the progress of the plans, which the money ·
Gov. Rod Blagojcvich released S30 IIlil-: design process has been on hold for close to will m.lke possible.
lion in state funding Wcdnesaaf during a m·o months in anticipation of funding. .
"It's certainlywelcome," Fox said.
':.'\'Ve'v(hceI_t hoping to get.it' for _some
rare campus visit. The anno·uncemcntwas the ; : "I would say for the last four to six months
result of the fimtl endorsement of :1 proposal . , thge reallj· hasn't bleri . m~ch · progresst•.
ma~e in 2001 and approved by former Gov•. ;}=-~ls~~ said'. "w~ch iswhy we\-e b~~ anx-·
~ee FUNDING/page s.:

ovemor re e~es . ·
m®oµ during campus visit

·

... · "I'm thrilled,.. said David Carlson; dean of

per-:.

I;.i~· Affairs. "The horary ~ been waiting

Carbondale community relllelilber~-Jaysoii Bfait,
the.news frequently and compares the different know who's !Jing-or who's telling the truth, th~ ait ti> a clip ~f ~ cow eating mulch.The··
inte.-pretations. VVhcn Mark read about Blair, like in the Blair incident. I want to know about anchors will just laugh about it.•
Mark said. the problem "ith the overall
she sai~ she was a little distraught in Blair's · wfut is affecting me.·Too m11ch tin_ie is
on gossip:
, . · . ·· · _-. - ; · media is the constant m:gc to conquest news. employers. ·
. , ·
~l was a ¥tt1c disappointed in_the New
·: Coiiununitymcmbersalsopointcdout~ - _ 'The}1rcficklc;shesaicl,~fa,Ciythingisthi: -_.
YorkTunes fi!r not supcnising corrc:cily, even the local and national media could impro\:e on.. _ sto_ryof*~day.There is no depth. One.day it's, _·.
Leah Williams
.
thoug~:thcy 1;ad ~ recehing O)_mplaints all- Carbondale resident Scan Cassidy·. sai4 he :iwrcck; the ncx:t i~s wh1> w~ killed.~ : . - ·
lwiliiams«¥dailyegyptian.com
along, she saicL -. ' . . ''.
.•
inspects ~ ~~ carefully t;cfore ' No~,- C\'CI)"C>ne :·. has", a' pessimistjc'.' vic:w Ellen Longbucco, senior in
.'
hebeliC\"CSanytl,-.iriginthem~ .of joumali_sm. Tli1;1ugli TenFHa,dsock of
In May, New. York Times. reponcr Jaj~n anthropology, has long distrustc4,
,;...£; ~ ,
. He said he had ·already been caua _Murphysboro does not laiow m_uch about-th~
.tious of the media before Blair'i Blair =¥,' shi said she belie\~ C\·cyt¥,ng ..
Blair's dirty launchywas aired out for the nation the news media. She said she was , :
about Blair's ,
·lies were broadcast. : ' :
_.
she reads or scci in the media. · · · , '.
to sec.
not'suipnsed to
Blair~ ~m~ admittc{toplagiarlz~ fabricitions.
-,..,
"I take evciything,\ith a grain .. ·
could get
othcrwisc,ff sh~ said:' . : .
ing and concocting stories that were printed
• "It1\ su,1>po'rtctl my ~gsi,"'"' ,,.
~ of salt," lie said. "E\'C_l}~g is : . , Hadsoqshe beliC\-es reporters are a ; ·
in the paper, forcing the New YorkTIIlles to Longl:i1icco saict 'The New York ... , .
just another nC\'15 .;S;y:
reliwle source of information for the public. .' , ,:print more_ than four pages ofB!air's indiscre- · Tim~?'was a::~ sr.urcc o( -•
Cassidy\. major!-::a,mplaint :' ,~:; " I ~ they~ doing a go<xl job in getting_ ,-_,,~
tions, and journalistic int~t}'. saw O!)e <lq!5,.:.. •,m~. I think the_national news
_ _ • . _ __ :· ,\ith _, the Southern · Illinois:: ~utd1cstories right,~ sliesaid. . ·.· ·· ·• ;. · · : <, :·
· darkestdays.
_
. . ._. ----_'
,:·:-·isbasicallybiasedandfilt=d." _
·:
~roaqcastmcdiaisthefackofintcrestingnews. -:·11ii,ugh•Longbucco'.has procecded·_with _:<
Six ,months later, the memory of Jayson ' 'SIUC student Chuck Q.tlmby said his dis~ ' coverage:,,,.
- ... -c' ·.• .. _.-· ' \ .. ·. - . . ·- ciuti?n when it cam~ to~~ so~, she said . Blair has still left an impression on the minds trust in the media stems ffll!ll not lmowing the· 1 'The local II;~~ ~oes~)~~~ ?-11}~ _to, •-· ~e~n~'.S ~ i~ obj~- in th,e ~glit pb,CC,:
of thd:arbondale community, as
mem- pcrspcctive £-om which the news is coming.talk about here, he !>lld. . · . ,
,, · • :, / _· : lti gen~ l think the Il_l~ has goocl •. -:
· bcrs rdleged_on Blair and what impro\'emcnts .
"You_lm-e to remember it i~ so!lleone_ else
"The top story on the news is that the com · intentions," _she said.-.:'It-doescontribute-:to'' : ·
•
.,!f!porting." s:4d• Clitlmby, a jllD!or in, radio.~ grew a half-inch today:
will talk,ibout. society, and it.docs'allmv us t()]ook ai:oth~t:{:
' the media could make.
, __ .• _
· S}1via Mark of Carborid.ilc: said she reads· · tclciision fii>in _the Chicago ~ : "Yoii 'ri~ir · how PresidcniBusn
?~,~ !cxlaY,
A,des
r.
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NAT rn·N A I Ni: w s
Louisiana elects first
_woman.governor

been ousted in Georgia, South Carolina, and Alabama
since Nov. 2002.

. WASHINGTON (CNN) - Democrat Kathleen ·
!~~na~a~!e~1:re~e'::~~~:7nst~~i:i!~:_ight as ,the first_
With all 4,143 precincts counted, Blanco had S2 per•
cent, or 730,737 votes. to Bobby Jinc!al's 48 percent, or ·
0
67
~~•P~~';i~d~fL~ u~in~~~ea~~~f
have sent a new message out to the nation - that this is a new ·
Louisiana." Blanco said, according lo the AP.
·. .
Blanco c.mied her native Cajun nea and swamped

!~~tvt!

~~j~~~oNr:~ ~~~:r~h~i~~e~1~~f~~~~!fdrh~~yo~t
in Jindal's home city of 13.lton Rouge and in northern
Louisian.:i. Jindal ran strong in the GOP-dominated suburbs
of Ne\v Orleans, according to the AP. .. .·
. 11

Renters -:- Do you want your deposit
back?

Landlords

·

Do you· have something
to repair? .

tW·:.2~0Ji

~~~

"'No
t~o. s~all
. "'Floor refinishing
- ·,
*Remodeling to New Construction.

1

can~:d~:s ,~i~~l~~~e~Te~~~~n1~1s~~~~arr' ~~dl~
dates run in the general election. If no candidate wins a
majority, the top two finishers, regardless of party, advance
to a runoff.
Democrats, who lost two govemo(s races and a recall
this year, had hoped Blanco would win to ailOid losini a
fourth executive office.
The blanco victory is also welcome news for Democrats
in the South, where sitting Democratic governors have .

lNTERNATIONAL NEWS
Deadline set for power transfer
BAGHDAD, Iraq (CNN) - lraqwrll have a newtran•
sitional government with full sovereign pO\vers by the end
of June 2004, the Iraqi Governing Council said Saturday, _·
. and will have a constitution and a permanent, democrati•
cally elected government by the end of 200S. . · ·
The statement followed a meeting with the U.S.-backed
coalition's civilian administrator L Paul Bremer, who
recently met with President Brr:L He returned to Baghdad
with new proposals for the council aimed at speeding up
the transfer of authority to Iraqis.
•
·
··
.
The U.S.-led Coalition Provisional Authority will dissolve
at that time, council auth'orities said in Saturday's news
conference, and "the state of occupatio.1 will end."
Many members of the lra-1i Governing Council - as
well as some leaders of the U.S. Congress - have said
they want the U.S. military to leave as soon as possible,
but the White House said Friday that U.S. troops would
remain in Iraq until former President Saddam Hussein is
killed or captured.

GOP lead_ers struggle ..

to-clinch Medi~are deal
. WASHINGTON (CNN) - Republican congressional •.
leaders strufigled to clinch a deal on a Medicar_e prescrip•

~i~ed~~gc~~~!~~:i~=~· d~%!~~,~~~~:~;~~tt ~:;:r;Uie .
federal health program, officials said.
·· · These officials said agree;menl remained elusive on a .
plan to discourage private companies from dropping exist•
mg health coverage for retirees once the new government
drug benefit begins in 2006.
.
· ·
.
· ·
In his weekly radio address, Bush made another
eitch for the legislati:m, which he wants by year's end.
Congiess has an historic opportunity In i;we all our
seniors prescription drug cov~rage, health care ch~ices
and a healthier, more secure retirement,• Bush said.
The changes would give a drug benefit for Medicare's ·
40 million older and disabled Americans and encourage
private insurance companies to offer the elderly the choice
of health coverage under Medicare, managed care plans or
new preferred provider organizations. Those organizations
encourage patients to use doctors inside a network but
allow them to see others physicians for an extra charge.

Video ~lues to Turkey'bombers
· - ISTANBUL, Turkey (CNN) - Security tapes shot
from cameras mounted outside two Istanbul synag_ogues
showed men driving slowlv by the places of worship short•
ly before their vehicles exploded, kming at least 23 people,
: a hit•level Turkish secunty officer said.
.

w~~ !1:'~~~d~j~~ ~~~Ja~: a~~ti~~ffic~a!'a~~o
Si>eaking to CNN Turk, the officer also said that tissue

. fr~f::t~!3 t~1~ro~n~~~dJ~ ~:e%~~~:e1~1~~e
vehicle used in that attack.
·
Four men detained and questioned 1,y Turkish authori•
ties were released, he said, although officials had called .
them suspects.
After cutting short a visit 1o northern Cyprus, Turkish

!11~~~~~~~:~~~~!~~~g

. ~~i!"a~ ~:!t;h:r~~;ts~~Ta~
Foreign Minister Abdullah Gul Edrogan said the Turkish
,~rvdlr:::e~:~~~er:~r:s~:me form of compensation

~FREE_ LECTURE·
BROWN AUDITORIU"r;1
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Five-Jay Forecast

Today

Tuesday
Wed!lesday
Thursday.
Friday
Saturday

High 64'
Low59
J:irnc, Xunsdcris ll>e author cf a1lu nmcb anJ ~ non-ftction boob. lie 1w ••>rtcd a, a rcpuncr anJ f<>turc ,·riser for
a nombct of ,c• ,;,arm and a, a stall' •riler for RollinJ SloOC
!,lllµzine. Todayhci1 • n,gul111t'Ol'.lribcior1<>1!>eNewYori<Tima
Sunday Maµzioe and op-al Jl'lo", ,.hc,,e he., .. •ri11<11 menviroa
ffi('Q~ mid ccoaumic bwes..
James Kunulu u11 he ...-rtJ1.c lbc- C-n-rrnoby c[ N'crabrrc-1,cawc
i b:lie>c a Joi of peq,lc ~ my fcclinp aboul ll>e crape land=rc of biGl>••1 •lrips. pa,tinJ
loll, bau>ing lr.>cts. m,ga-m:,Jl .. junluitl cities. anJ ravarcJ COUDIJ}~Je th>!=~ up the O"")d.ly
<11>iltll1fflall •bcre mo.tAmerican1 lin, a1ld •url<. A l>nJ full of placn 11>a1 arc
"nnh taring
of life thal is 00( """11 <lc:fcn<Jir.£,".
aboul •ill >000 be a nation anJ a
Although hc ..,_ no form•I training ia azdtil<CIUn: ..- !be rwtcd
doip fidds he has appa=I bdon: many profcs.\ional crpniwiocu
,uch • s Ille AIA,theAPAand the N•riooal Truu fuc lliuoric
Prcsenation. llc ba1 lectuml III llan-anl, lwc. Columt.a. Oanmouth.
C:umc:11. MIT, The Unl-=ity of Virpr;a. and many other <Olle;.._
.lhc.Cit:.Mim.' ·Ihr f?cr?nbY nf Sm, ha:. and Jfome £mm.
tirmhm: will be availohle for par<bale .nu the lecture aluns ..,th I
bliolr. >lining by Mr. Kunulcc.
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By

Strong storms.

Sunny· .
Partly cloudy
Partly'cloudy

CALENDAR

.Almanac
64/36 .
57/39
68/45
72/52
76/45

Average high: 55
Average low: 35

Tu~s hi/low: 79/8

POI.ICE REPORTS

nt•

THE FINE ARTS ACTIVITY FEE

Showers
Showers

Today

University

NAACP Meeting
6p.m. ·
Thebes Room in the Student Center

Sarah E. Maxwell, 20, of Flat Rocle was arrested and
charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and
speeding at 1:52 a.m. Wednesday in the 1200 bloclc of
Douglas Drive. Maxwell posted her drve(s license and was
released '?" a personal recognizance bond.
An SIU NC compact camcorder valued al S2S0 was report•
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ed stolen between 10 a.m. Oct. 31 and 2:30 p.m. Tuesday
at Lesar Law School. The camera was stolen by non•
forcible entry. There are no suspects at this time.
Carbondale

Malcolm E. Sanders, 23, of Carbondale was.arrested on .
two Jackson County failure-t~appear warrants and charged
with aggravated b.Jttery and resisting a peace officer at
3:11 p.m. Saturday in the 200 bloclc of South Lewis Lane.
:hne~!tr:"i~sst~ti~~~c~~=t~d~n County in Murphysboro,
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In the Friday November 14 article •use; resolution opposes ·
standards increase." the sentence •s_eeing as how this is a _
public college, we feel it should be acceptable for all people." should have read •... accessible for all ~ople" and the
term "playing ground• s_hould have read •p'-'ying field."
In the Friday November _14 deck head for •Native American
leader speaks on 197S standoff.". the acronym for the
American Indian. Movement should have been AIM.
The DAII.Y ECVl'Tl'-N regr~~ these ~rrors.

"'

~-n.DAlt,Ecmw<••-o(!!..l.'l,no;oed,g<P,..-c.ur,;.,.n......iCaq,,)!uwAJ,;.nlnc.
OA!LT F.cmu.• • r,l,liJ..J "7 SaolwrnlL,o;.

u........,..

O!fxa ""'in dw
c.........,,,.,..~Roon,1259uSoud.ml......,_U....,.;.yuC.rt-..!,Jt

Re~ders who spot an error should contact the DAII.Y
- ECYPTIAH accuracy desk at 535-3:; 11 ext. 2S3.
·
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,; 11,ic _DAl_~Y, EGYPTIAN; the studc11t-nin nc:ivspaperof~IlJC, is compiittcd to being a trust~dS<>urccof .•
• ,information, _commentary and ~lie d~u~ while helping readers understand the ~c:s affecting'their Ji\Ur. '. •
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:::1.··World:Waril.:veterati:
.., ··"·:>_::· ;' .· .... · ,: ..... .· ..· .···. ·.· . .
: ·•·
.
'.'~t~~), tefleef Otipon experiences
~;aikcrs were

'.:Yictoty Jri~dalist Code:. •. : Am~can

nn of the

.'"T,a,ll.<~r·ro·?pe~~-}\~~d§ly(_~:;'.':~~~m:~~,=:!~
. night .3.t· Studen~ Center.. : !h'CS and being instrumental in the success of
·

·

·

·

·

· ·

·

the historical invasion.

.

' DrevJStevens .· ·· .
dstevens@~ailyegyptian.com_

:· ·· ·.. Chibitty, 81,. earned the World War II
.· .Victoiy Medal and the European Thean:r of
. ·. .· , . : · : Opeiations Victory Medal. In 1992, former
Charles Cluoitty enlisted in the U.S. ~Y:. ·.,. Seai:t:uy of Defense Dick Cheney prcsepted•·
in 194l:uid joined 16 Comanche Indians to< Chihittywith a certificate of ~alionfor

make up~ of the 4th Infantty Division,. 4th , 'his service to the rountty.
· · .·: · ,
..· · · •
-. ' .Ciunitty. was .born near Medicine P.uk,
The Comanchc:_·Codc.Talkcrs, an ·elite•. Okla;,. Nov. 20, 1921. He attendt:d H:iskcll
group· of young ~ : who were fluent in .the .. Indian School in Lnvrcnce, Kari. During' his
Comanche language, used. that knowledge, time in the Army, Chibitty v.:a,s a champion
along with the ~ - t h e y ~ from baxcrandwasdeu:;i!.edbymilitaqnewspaP,CfS
· the
Army, to send aitical messages that
•packing d_ynamite in both hands.
confusc<j. the encm}~ pre\"Cnting the messages
"Coman,;hc Code . Talker:, a. Na:ive- .
fiom being inteiceptcd;'
·· . . ·
. Rememb;ance of Veterans Day" is co-spon:
Chihiny, the last surviving member of the . sored· by K2thy l3owcr and Multicumiral
Comari~e Code, Talkers. fiom World· War , . Programs and Scn:ices, and admission is' free.; .
·· Il; ,Yil! ·speak about his experiences as. a Code ·
Carl Ervin, coominator ofstudent develop"·
Talker and th~ Comanche language at 7 p.m. ment,saidCluoitty,Yil!spcakaboutrealhisfuiy,
. Tuesday in the Ohio Room of the Student something C\'C)'One should take advantage 0£
· Center; , . . . . ·
.
·
.
~He's a war v;tcran, a 1'.ighly deco.rated war
•. Nichole · Bojtl; cootdinator . of Native. veteran," Enin said. ".We u.<e the \\nrd hero
American Heritage • Month; said having so commonly nowaday;, and' this guy is a real
someone as prominent and hlghly decorated as hero. This is something people shouldn't let
get by.~
·
· Cluoitty on cunpus is important.
' ~Veterans aie. definitely honored in Nafu.-c
·
American· culturi:,". said Boyd, a: junior in ·
Wli,;cmty studi~ ~11~ a pica: ofhisto1y that's
For mere in/omiation, contact Carl Errin at
. . not really taught in depth. It's always an honor
453-:714.
, for me to meet and get to speak with Natr;e

Signal Corp, knows_ as Code Ta11¢rs. · · ... - >

· ··

as

US.

ft

.: ApnttaI•.Etjqllette Dinner teaches
·tna)Jilers· to COBA students ··
t

::

~-"

.,Paµ_icja, Welc0: shared

.

~1 pick on C\"CI)'ODC. No one is sacred,"
; Weich said)okingly:
iny s~~_.piclc ,
,;.~tigy.~t,te mstrU<;tu;ms ~~ ..~:onn'/Etiqiietic··riiiirici-,~;tini<ireif·or:~:.,..:~
""~t6..
I , ' ·:
BJ:,cb<Icicrested in-Business, ~k pl,l!cc at
·
the Old.Main Rest:turant as the conclusion of
. Jennifer. Rios
the College ofBusin~_and Admi_nistration
jrios@dailyegyp~an._com__
Pride Week. The C\'Cp,t was also co-sponsored by State Farmer Insurance Co.. Su:
· Remain standing until the hostess takes business. organizations participated in the
her seat. Put napkin in lap within 10 seconds week's various C\'Cilts.' Membe,s from those
of being seated.· Never offer food from )'OUr organizations along ~t!! speci;,i g,.iests were·
.
in attendance at the dinner. .
plate another person;
Thesewereafewofthcinstructionsgiven
- Thew~ began Nov. 10 with a speech
to students at the third_·: nnual Etiquette fiom Dan Worrell, dean of the· Collcg~ of
Dinner.
Business and .Administration. He discussed
Patricia Welch; _chaim'Oman in animal · diff~t aspects· of the busin'ess program at
science food and nutrition, cxp!aine4 proper SIUC ancl .how it ranks compared to other
.
.
·
.. . . ·
· dinner etiquette before each course of the colleges.- . .
meal and then ,i-alked: around to sec how
On TucsdaJ; COBA had a threc-;on-thrce
well C\'Cf}'One was follm,ing the· etiquette. ' basketball toilmament in which oizanizations
She· pointed· out "teachable morim•ts" so compcted·ag:unst each other, and BIB won.
C\'eryone could learn from one another's dii_i· See. ETIQUtfr;; page ~
ncr beh:nior. .
•·

.

.

.

71c~

business' niajots

to

. •

. .

·

·. .

. ANNI£ DEHTAMARO-' DAILY ECYPllAN;

Erin Castro, a gradu~te student in· higher; education,: rakes leaves Saturday·
morning-with her co-workers frt?m Pinch Penny Pub along with Carbondale Mayor
Brad Cole. The group received . names of elders who needed their yards raked frcm
Cole, who got the names from churches around town. This is t_he second year in. a
row Pin.ch Penny Pub and Cqle have organized this event. and both parties want. to
make it an annual event
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"1 thinkyo11 see a l~t of mi.st building. \Ve have seen a lot of._'
teamwork built. We have seen a lot of trust built between them and their horses. At least from tvhat 1'1.!<? seen, i
they are a lot more confident around their horses; it's kin4 of like an ownership.· ' '
. · '.
·

·

'· '· • ·:
·
- Mlchelltt Heinemann·
gra~uate student, a~imal science and special ed~~tion

Therapy
in horse
: _./·. /
PLAY
..

.,

·.

·_

Equine science
.program integrates
horses in therapy
story

by LEAH

WILLIAMS

W

ith a press ~f the play
button, the theme from
"B011anza•
echoed
throughout the indoor
aren.1 of the Metabolism and Physiology
L:iborntory.
One by one, eath of the fo-r: children
. . ,
. ·
. Maimmi MERCIEI :.. OAA.Y EG\'P!l.'.'j
held tightly to the reign of a horse and Stevie Barrett, 10, of De Soto, walks his horse; Mona, back to herstallwith his' sister, Amanda•Barre~, 6, afte! the concluding
proceeded to parade them around the ceremony of the Horse P.A.LS. (Partners Assisting with Life Skills) fall session. Participants lean~ed various mformat10n abo_uthorse~
obstacle course.
such as what they eat, grc,oming. lfow they hear and how to listen to _a horse's· heart. ,
·
\:Veeldy visits to the lab the past
nm month< ha\"C :,l! rome down to this sor in educational psychology :i:nd special
~Horses~:ibsolutcl) non·juclgment:l;" • horsc;hcsaid.
moment
,:
education, s:ud the people inmhul were the King said. "They react extremely honestly. . . Josh · Hunt had· nothing but good
Saturday morning mr.ked the conclu- perfect collaboration for Horse P.A.L.S. to 'i.ney' ne\-cr tell a lie; lfyou·do something. things to ·say about ·Im '.¥,year-old_ bay
sion of Horse Partner Assisting with Life be successful.
. wrong, they,-r'JI let you know:A horse· cm . Tlioroughbre(! mare Roxie,. as well as his
Skills' nine-week program. The program,
"The students had to learn how correct inappropriate behavior. in: a child ... =,clier, Heinemann.
. ··
·
which began last fall, paired children ages 9 to groom a horse," Mundschenk· said. that doesn't blame the child andforces th:; ~ '.-. "Shes_ nice and l likcd to paint hert _he
to 11, wbornayha,"Csocialoremotionaldif"Michelle knows what the grooming is, child tor=-aluatewhatthc:y'rcdoingtoget · said. "Michelle is nicc;.and she lets me do.
ficulties, with horses in order to strengthen · and I know bow to break a ta1,k down into the response from the horse." . · ·•· · . · .
lots ofstuff."
·
rommunicationandbnguageskills.
thcstepstohelpteachthernidents,soitwas
Mundschenksaidthewholcideabehind
Heinemann said the program also has
The morning festii.itit.. ga,-r: the chi!- a good collaboration between rontent and Horse P.A.L.S. is for the children to realiu an impact on those who Yoluntccr.
dren a chance to show relam-r:s and friends methodology."
.
horses COITlfTlunir:ate similarly to humans.
"It is such a ~on," Heinemann said.
what they h:n-r: learned.
Mundschenk said the programmers like
Mundsc!:ienk was in charge of training "It is so awesome. You will see that a lot
After the obstacle rourse was romplete, to have similarities hem= each group.
the vo!un-:eers liow to act with the students' in our \'Olunt=. We sit around every day
audience members \\-ere imited to rome
"We try to keep each group similar in and helping Heinemann design• activities after the kids have left; arid we talk about
10 the show floor and watch as each child
some way so that we keep it small and kind that encourage skill de\-clopment
all the tlungs that happen and all die cool
demonstrated different acmities. The ofintirnate,• Mundschenk said.
"l\Iichelle knows what the grooming is, things the kids said."
actnities included haw to groom a horse,
Throughout the program, the.children and I know how to break-a task down into
Debbie Parnell, whose son, Robbie;
what a horse eats and how to listen to a \\"ere gi\"Cn the chance to take care of their thestepstohelpteachthestudents,soitwas took care of Ponder, said the program has
heartbeat.
designated horses.
·
a good ro~ration between content and been a posim"C influence on her son.
:Michelle Heinemann, a graduate
Each day, they groomed their horses methodologyt Mundschenk said.
kHe's more self-confident- and outgoa
student in animal scienu: and special educa- and participated in a planned activit}~ After
The children enjr.}"Cd learning and car- ing," Parnell said. "It has been a good
non, said Horse P.A.L.S. helps build trust each <la\·, the· children would submit their ing for the horses. _ _ _ _ _ _ _
booster for him. He ,\'Ould rome home
fa"Oritc part of the day.
Heinemann said
and talked· to his teacher, grandma and; .
between the children and their horses.
"I think )'OU see a lot of trust building," .
The children participated in other a little girl cried.
' ' I think the
granJp;i about worlcing ~vith a horse and
Heinemann said.
acti\'itiesaimedatimprovingtrust:uidr:om- all. 4ar beciuse program has helped
with:iteam."
··
, :. ·
"We ha\'e seen a 101 of teamwmk built. munication skills. One :icmity, Temptation she could not find
them boost thei'r
· Barbers gr:indmother, Helen Willi31?5,
\Ve h:n1: seen a lot of trust built bcrn-"Cen Alley, paired them with a parmer as they a ride on the day
grew up on a farm. She said tlie program
g:l'"C her granddaughter the ch?,ncc: to be
them and their horses. At least from what walked their horses through· a path ,vith to 1:1e lmabe. ha·- self esteem. They
50
r"e seen, they a,c a lot more ronfident fM:!danglingfromeachside.
•~
alwa,•s ca.m.e to
aroundsornethingshelm~.
_
around their horses; its kind of like an
The o~er:t was to lead the horse asked to take
"
"The program was just beautiful," she
ownership:"
through the path witl1out ·allowing them their horses home class very anxious
said. "\Ve live in a city now, it's kind of'.c
Heinemann also said the children assoc to eat the food.
·
"ith
them,"
to share what
hard to ha,"C horses."
·
·
·
Julie Moore, who teaches Hunt, Barber ..
ciate their horses with human emotions.
Children also painted their horses, using Heinemann said
"They become socially connected and stamps toco!oroneside of the ho~ They while smiling.
they've learned.,, and· Barrett at school, said she h.'lS .also '..
0

so

:~j;

Jfl\~

<X>j;J:

::.o:;,~~

:~'::ruf~o~~
sh~
~ ~ = : o t c o l t : t : l i : 1 ~ ~ 00; ~
-J~lie
=chil~;gnnv as a ~ t o(_the
siy things like, 'My horse is being stubborn C0111d reproduce the same image.
understand why
.. . .
~I ·thirik_ the program has helped t~r:m ;·
today' or 'My horse is being grumpy today; · Equine science students also used this he couldn't take it home with him. I asked _boost their.self esteem," Moore sai~ ~They ; ,
. and that is one of things we are aiming for. techruque to learn orgws and· body pans him how he ;was going to get it home, and ah\·ays came to class very anxious to: share_
One of the :ictnities we teach them is how of the horses. But for the children in the he said, 'Wei~ I'll walk it home.' A lot of. · whatthcy\-e!c:irr.ed."'. ·: : '_. , .. ·, ,~,:,
a horse a>rnmunicates with its ears.· \Ve program, this actnity taught the children kids when they firsr start 'want to know
Horse P.A.L.S. will resume with a ne\v
· want them to be mvare of how the h~rse to de\-clop language and communication • how they can romc to the barn more besi1k. group ofc'.1ild_ren in f!ie spring:
·
is feeling:
.
skills.
·
their designated times.w
Heinemann .said thcrc·is a possi'bil~- ·
Heinemann said she has 'alivays !mu!
Sheryl King, dirccror of equine srudi~
D.rivn:i B:uber, who was paired with ilya manual about
P.rogram ,will be_
horses and C\"Cnrually ~-eloped the desire who supplied the porses for the program, Faith; a 3-year-old som:1 and white P.wit dC\-cloped so other communities could start
to have horses help children the way they siiid controlling a horse gn-r:s the children ~ said her favorite part was the obstacle a similar. program as •Nell· as . advanced,
h:n"C helped her.
a sense: of empowerment and accomplish- · course and. the re<X1gnition · each cluH • program for the childmi who ha\~ alrc:idy
•My two lm--e,; are cl-.ildren and horsest · ment
· · r=:i\-ul after completing tlii program; :
participated. , . · ·
"·
··
· '
Heinemann said. "I \\-mted•to look for a
"One of the things that a horse has ilia; , .. "We did the.little dance thing with·
. "We ha,"Cn'tdcvdoped the. next step,". .
. way to ·a,mbinc the n,'O, knmving what note\= al:uzedogdoesn'tis ari imposing horses,~ she said: "And see? We gtit med- Heinemann said.·"Therc arc·children·who
horscsh:n"Cdoncformeemotionallyattime presence," Iqng said. "When a-hundred-· als.''.. .
.· ,· · .· .. _ • ·. •
.·
are 1-cady to lllO\'l"~-'l~ to different, more
and how they have been a confidante and . pound kid·can control a thousand-~
. Stc:\-ie Barrett, who cared. for· 16~, am'aflced.things, OUt•diat would involve a .
therapy ar times. They're just something · horse, the feeling of control, self-estcein ·. y~.ar--o}d b1acl'?arc _Morni,, saif.".:w.holc~progr:im,w ;
that calms you and on a bad day makes )'OU _and pmver must be phenomenal.".
· - he eryo)'l=d' showing 1Jis family: what, he ·
fed bctn:r."
.
·· . .
King also said she believes a horse could lenn:d. · ·. , · , _. '.,' :;/ - , . .['. •\, , .. · &parter I.Lah 1V'tlfimns mn he nadxd111 •
Mundschenk, associate pr:>fes-'' effectn-c!yadjusta child's behavior.
"I lilful ',~ng and telling about the·_
·· · · lwilliams@dailyegyptian.com· ..
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alsa

ICE U

donating
o'elta Psi Alpha sporuored buffet and :s~a
dancing to benefit Women's Ce~ter ·
story by BETHANY. KRAJELIS
crfonning in countries such
:More dun 50 people attended
as Rome, Russia and Hong Friday night's ethnic buffet, which was
Kong, Julio B:i=r,zuda has- co-sponsored by nine othe. Uni\-=ity
travcled the world tc:.lching and commanity organizations and ..
salsa dancing.
'
raised more dun $200. · ..• ·_ _ '~
As.1mcmbcroftheN~ry.hetaught'
Camille Doris, cxccmi\'c director
his fellow comrades and C\'Cfl the wif: of the \Vomcn's Center, attended the
of an admiral the steps of salsa. '
' C\"Cflt to show her. gntitudc for the
Being fluent in four bngt13gCS, · dorution.
Barrcnzucl.i said he still wants to learn
:111c: Women•~ Centtt has provided
more about people's cultures.
· _
counseling and protcct:on to sum\'tlrs
A sclf-procla.im~-d "future Latino of domestic violence and sexual abuse_ .
lcader of Amcnci; Barrenzucla, who for mon:' than JO years.
is president of the Latin Amcric:m
"It is ,,'tlndcrful to ha\'c a studmt•
Student Association, doruted his run organ:.iation get im'tll-.-cd," Do~
ouu AMY.RSON - DMY E ~
scniccs by tc:acJ,jng salsa dancing this said, "esr---clally one than is multicul· Julio Barrenzuela, president of tl:e Latin American Student Association, teaches:: SIU student Emily
weekend in Carbondale.
· tural bcausc, like cultures, domestic Hillerich the art of salsa dancing Friday night durin~ a benefit event for the Women's Center. 'Instead
"Ins~ of w:itching the pcrtor·_ - violence knows no barriers: ·
· of watching the performance, you are part of the performance now.' s;:id Barrenzuela to the 14 particimancc, you arc pMt ofthe performance
Jorge Torres, vice president ofDdt:1
ts h
I t
d f h ·f I
·
now," he told the 14 participants who Psi Alpha, said the idea for an ethnic pan w o vo un eere or t e ree esson~.
mluntccrcd for dancing lessons.
buffet stemmed from the fraternity's
Doris prepared for the multicul·
· -B=nzucla said Ddt:1 Psi Alpha fonv:ud, : nd girls arc going to step
The multicultural and co-ed goal of equality and community tural C\"Cflt by providing pamphlets, requested the hdp of LASA, and he back."
fraternity Ddu Psi Alpha sponsored service.
which were a\'ailabic in six different was excited to be im'tli\-cd in the good
· After a failed attempt to pcrswdc
an ethnic buffet Friday night, which
"We wanted to show the apprc- langwgcs.
cause.
Doris to dance, he g.n-c up on asking.
took p!.,cc at the Nc..vman Cathooc ciation \\"C ha\-c ior our community,"
· Ono: the applause came to an end,
"I ,vish more C\"Cflts like-this would He took- Doris' hand and spun her
Student Center.
Torres said. "The Women's Center is a a large mob of _attendees _crowded to happen; he said. "They arc important around the dance floor, showing her
A S5 dorution pro\'ided attendants • -strong organiution in the cominunity, the buffet table, which was full of at to our community and our campus."
. salsa =i:s.
withafullfcastoffood,C!)tcrtainment and we wanted to hdp them in any. lcastadozmplattcrsofethnicfoods.
Cueing the mU5ic, Barrcnzucla
As the =twas coming to an
and a social gathering. - All of the way we could."
.
·
·
.The table, 'which· w:&S full of pot began dancing through the room and ·coo and attendants were p:icking up
profits were donated to the Women's
Janee Schuster, a scnlor in public stickers, fried_ ptintains, African rice, grabbing attendants· to participate in lefuwcrs, Baircnzucia was rc.d)· to
Center in Carbondale.
relations, c:ime to the C\"Cflt to support desserts and more ethnic dishes, disap- the entcrtainmen:.
continue dancing.
faen though rain created a gloomy her "tl<lmmatc. wh~ is a m"t,ibcr of the pcarcd within 43 minutes.
Starting with the basic foot mm-c·
"It takes personality, and C\'Cf}l'ne
atmosphere outside, the atmosphere organiution, and to enjoy. the soda!
~ Roberto Carriedo, who is a member
ments, B:i=nzucla -quickly shO\\-cd here had pcnorulity," Barrenzucla 52.id.
inside was much more of a party.
gathering.
of the Society of Hispanic Pri:-fessiorul the participants the secret of salsa "Having people with different cultures
lfalloons and streamers lined the
"It is cool tlut C\'Cf}'tlne came Engineers, said SHPE was happy to dancing- the hips.
·
and backgrouncs come together for a
Assembly Room of the Nc..vman · together to learn about different cul• dorute food to the C\"Cf\L
Sw:iying his hips through the group good c:iusc and to do some salsa dancCenter as salsa music busted through· tures and try nc..v food," Schuster said.
"It is a great C\'Clt," Carriedo said. of participants, he g.n-c directions and ing was great:~ see:'
_out the \'CIIUC. _
•
Before the buffet began, Doris "There's great food and the chance _ hands-on-instructions to the first time
Rrpart~ Btthany Kraj,!is
The aroma of exotic ethnic foods g.n-c an orcning speech to than½ the to mingle ar.d meet .new people all salsa dancers.
azn 1M rttukd Ill
w:ifted out into the room, c:ipti\'ating organiution and ptmidc background ' while raising money for the Women's
"R=ly?" Barrcrm:cla asked the
bknjclis€dailyegyprian.com
informatiGn on the center.
Center:
crowd. "Left. stop, right Guys step
attendants as they
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CALL FOR PAPERS
for the Inaugural Graduate & Professional St~dent Council -

j}ostrmn ~ucinam C!tanimus Qi:onfereme
• No Submiuion o, ~llration Fee
·
·
• SIUC CradUolte Sludent> m.ty submit up lo two p;apen/posten/crr•tive works.
• Submiuions must Nv,e bttn presented and/o, ~ed for the presentation al a national
o, regional conl~.
• Propare subn:inions lo, blind re\'iew. .
.
• Cover lmrr ,J,ould Include name, submission lit~. venue of previous presentaliorJ.
• Cl'SC ~rages graduale and professional siudenc. from all di,ciplines 10 submit !heir
work 101 presentalion al chis inrenlisdplinary con~.

"

@Si
~

turpose: To foster a sense of community among the gr.,duate disciplines.

·
Opportunity: To allow students lo pr~I 1t.eir work in a multi-disciplinary conte•t.

Deadline Extended to December 3, 2003 ,
,:flostros ~cbcm mmcamus-

Please ~ubmit you paper lo:
CPSC
do Amy Silevcn

•i 1;@#•1§Ei§§1§;M•fM;J§ 11Uri

s1uc Craduale & Professional S1uden1S
who have riot presented work al national
MC44t9
or regional conferenas may ·submil an
Southern Illinois Universicy at ~rbond.1le abstract for a work In progress inlended for
~rbond.ile, ll 62901
future submission at national or regional
conferences;-

1

;-

-Questionsl Contact the GPSC office ·on the Student Center J..i floor. __
E-mail: gpsc_siu@hotmail.c.:.m • Phone: 536-7721 (Ask for Amy)
_ _ Conference D:iles: ·April 1-3, 2004_ _ .
Conference Loc,1licn: SIUC_ Student Center
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CAUTION: APPLE MACINTOSH GS HAS BEEN KNOWN TO
CAUSE SEVERE COMPUTER ENVY. ~SE 9sx PANTHE': · ·

· the dangerou~iy_ fast PoVJer Macintosh GS,
·
· .. -starting at just $1799
·
,- SIUC Ap!)le Sal,as Center
_ · http://apple.slu.e~u • macstore@slt.~.edu • 618.453.8987
Loc<;1ted In the.Comr,~nlcatlons BuHdlng.Bas_eme~t,~00~ UH
(Near Compute~ Leaming Cente·r 4 / New Media Cente_r)
, .. ,.
'•, . .
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OUR WORD

Follow inmates'
example
The Salvation Anny bells arc ringing outside department stores all over the nation. When we hear them,
sometimes w.: gi,·c.
But other times, ,~c bvc giving to the next guy.
This holds true at the mall, where a Christmas tree
stands alone with handmade ornaments of people's ,,ishes
and needs. \Vhile we can't ignore its presence, we sometimes keep walking with bags in our hands.
People are in need all yeM long, bur this becom~ all too
visible daring the holiday season when chaiities arc vying
for our hdp. And yet many of us, because of our limited
budget or busy schedule, ignore them.
But the people who could have most easily ignored the
need did not.
Instead, 116 inmates at Maiion Federal Prison Camp
gave S2,100 to The Poshard Foundation, which supports
abused and neglected children in Southern Illinois.
Then- were no excuses or signs of embarrassment when
the prisoners made the donation. Despite the wages they ·
cam from providing food senicc,janitorial work or plumbing ranging from only S14 a month to $60 a month, the
inmates raised an extra:irdinary 52,100 within the prison
in a maner of nvo weeks. One inmate donated 5200.
Pat Benton, a local radio personality and founder of·
· Pat's Kids, _tol.d the inmates, "For you to dig into your
pockets me~ns more to me than the richest guy givir:g
S10,000." ..
The inm;tcs cleariy could have left the ghing to people
who make mor.: money, but instead they chose to help the
children of Southern Illinois. We praise their efforts.
Children \\'ho have a wish
but no one to give it to
send their letters to Pat's Kids. Benton dedicates time during each morning show to read the letters. His audienc~
has responded in ,vays n_? one imagined.
His initi.il goal was to help at least 30 children and raise
at least S3,000. But Benton, who also founded the Magic
Th •
·
Id School House, which c.:,llected
e inmates cou school supplies to send to schoolhave left the giving children in Afghanistan, Linder- ·
to people who make estimated the people ofSo:uhcrn
Illinois.
mar~ money, bUt
In the end: Pat's Kids raised
instead they ch-.xe to S53,000 and helped 300 local
help the children of children. That money combined
h 111 · .
,vith donations from The Poshard
out
l~OlS. We f'.oundation to make the holiday
praise their efforts. season brighter for hundreds .:,f
. famili:s.
•
·
The Poshard Foundation and Pat's Kic!s arc at it again,
but this time their goal of helping at {east 600 children is a
little more realistic.
.
.
We know the people of Southern Illinois will follow the
lead of the inmates at Marion Federal Prison Camp and
give of themselves in the name of helping others.
Donations - biJ and small - can be made to the two
organizations atMorris Library and several othe,· locations.
With each ta."C-dedu_ctible donation, an ornament will be
placed on the tree in its honor. All proc-::cds will go Jim:tly
. !o helping children of Southern Illinois.
Donating money to the collaboration ofThc Poshard
Foundation and Pat's Kids is just one of the _,vays, we can
help maintain the Chris:mas spirit this holiday season·. The
·othe,r ~ys will present the~.1selves to us. Hopefully, we
'
wont ignore them.
.
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•·ACLU stands pro1:1clly ·
with-Cons.titution. ·

Je:mie Akamanti
Ph.D. student, sociology
president. ACLU, SIUC
In .. recent gudt ~lumn in these pages, senior
Alex Berezow asked the rhetorial question,
· "Whose side is the ACLU on?~ Mr. Berc:zow
used instances commonly cited by FOX Network
pur:lits to argue that the American Civil Liberties
Union is an enemy of the people, engaged in a full.:
frontal assault on America.
This is an cxtraordirwy acrusation a,&ai11st an
organization whose mission and work is committed
to insuring the full implemenution of the guarantees and rights contained in the U.S. Constitution
to :ill pcrn>ns in the United Stites; Ensuring rights.
Protecting basic liberties. That docs not sound so ..
radic:il.
•.
'Ibe ACLU wit established in the mid;r of the
Red Scare that accompmied World War I when ·
individllals were being imprisoned for their politial
\1:\VS and their opposition to t:1e w:u-. The ACLU's
defense of our freedoms was often dismissed as
l?e crank viewi of a ,-oa.1 minori,ty, anJ mu~ than
e,ght decades bter, the ACLU's commitment to
protecting, defending and extending the basic ·
American ,-alues cruhrined in our Constitution siiu
results in contrm-ers):
.
·. . ,
The ACLU docs not, howa,:r, uke on evciy.
contrm-enial matter. Mr. Bcrcww, for c:x:unplc,
stltt"S the organization w:u instrumental in the.
_ n:ccnt decicion ir. 1ic 9th' Circuit Court of Appeals
finding the inclusion (!f thr._worcls --Under God" _in ·
the Pledge of Allegia:m: meant students in public schools could not be compelled to recite these
words each morning before beginning the school
day. While the ACLU supports that d~,ion, one
that now will he revi~-ed by.the Supreme Court, it
actu:illy played no roie in the case.

QuoTE°.OF THE DAY

~'No one b so g~nerous as h~_who has noth_ing to give.,,

are

. '·'·
. ;
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;
.
Thnr tlU'WS do not n«ruarily •efle,:t !hose of!he
.
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,, _, Well;_ it.i~,t:.~c~Jikc all of the newsp~pcrs te,ll
same st~ry.: You
would, think may~·i(w_oul~ va11•a littJc bit from'eash one., butjt doesn't._
' ?O, it ~ms' iike they were tol<l'msay SC>mething.~ '· •' / · , ..

· ·· '. '

,.-:

As Mr:Berczcw demonstrates, the ire that
citizens feel toward outrageous (jints of view is
often directed a:;ajnst the ACL for defending
one's right to. express them. The most difficult QSCS
the ACLU takes up, such as NAMBLA (National
.Man/Boy Lm-e rusociation) or the right of Nazis
to march through the largely Jewish suburb of
Skokie, 111.; often cause constemation in :. public
only weakly committed to our Constitution and its
protection of minority rights.
Indeed, the Bill of Rights was designed partly as
protection agaimt the tyranny of the majoril): To
the extent that the majoritywishc:: to compel :illegiancc to its traditional v.ilues as docs Mr. Beu:zow
both the Bill of Rights and the ACLU
antidemocratic.
:_
In the bst analysis, Mr. Ben:zow fundamentally
misunderstands the very 1Uturc of our constitutional
system. It is true tlut we dect leaders for local, stitc
and federal office based upon majority rule. Those:
leaders make policy decisions for an entire com• · .
munity, an entire su:e ·or the entire 1Ution. But the
Constitution also protects individual r;ghts to free
cxp=sion ~nd free speech (i:vm when that speech
is abhorrent or unpopular), ficcdom of religion
(including the ability to be free of govmiment · ·
advancc.-nent of religion), ficcdom fu,!11 unreasonable search and seizure and the right ro due process
under the bw. Are these rights to be cast aside
when they arc used to advance: unpopular causes?
Mr. Berczow wonders with whom tbe ACLU
sides in these matters.' He may be comforted to
know the ACL.'J stands proudly with the U.S.
Constltuticn. This is not a frontal assault on
America; it is a defense ofits most fundamental .
,-alues.

· •';

· '. :, ,; ·''.;:'.._'''f~_a;,;lanJ:::d=

e,plaini~g why she~ m~dia is_bia~ ind suspicious
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The War is,in the
·.streets· of America

Sometimes Democ~ts .get· it .right.
•

'

•

This space is not ordinarily associated with
praise for Democrats. Howc\-cr, C\'al the hard~
ot rules h:r,,: cxcq,r:ons.
The Democr.1tic credentials of Sen. 2.cll
?, liller of Georgia are unquestioned. Miller has
\-oted for c=y Democratic andicbte for president since 1952. He was t\\ice elected gtl\'t:lllOr.
of Georgia as a Democrat and was appointed to
the Senate as a Democrat by a Democr:it.
. all ?>tiller is a proud Democr:it- and he
has endorsed President Gcoq;c W. Bush for
· reelection in 2004. Senator Miller called his
cndo~ent an easy decision.
·
"For I bcliC\'C ·the next five years will deter- :
mine the kind of ,rorld my four grandchildren
and four g=t-gr:indchildrcn will In,: in. I simply cannot entrust that aucW decision to any
one of the current group ofDcmoa:itic presidential andicbtes," said :Miller.
.
Who knC\v agreeing with Democnts was
such fun?
·
?>lillerclaims President Bush rl5 the right ,
mm in the right place at the right timc." l\liller
praises the~ Bush has done on bxes and u:iq,
stiting the President "has some Chwchill in
him and he does not flinch when_the going gets
h."
.
, u t Miller is disgusted ,,.1th. his fellow Demoa:its as he is ple:=d \\1th the job
President Bush is doing.
"BcliC\'C me. I looked hard at the other
choices. And what I saw was that the
Democntic candidates who want to be president in the \rorst way arr running for office in
the \\'Orst way," said lifelong Democrat Miller.
The senator \\'alt on to remark the
Demoa:itic CllldidJ.tes "ha\,: mmagcd to
combine the \\'Orst features of the !',kGm-crn
cunr,iit,'l'Tl - the president i., a liar and \\'C must
ha;.,: peace at any cost- with the worst feature
of the MoncL.le campaign-_watch your wallet,
\\,:'re going to raise }'Ollr tzxes.•
A Rrpublican couldn't ha,,: said it better!
For the record, Gcoq;c Mc:GO\-crn (1972)
and Walter MoncL.le (1984) mmagcd to any
~\'O st:itcs 1,cn,.,:cn them during th~ presidential runs.·
. . .•... '
•· •.
· . Miller is aprcssing his fiustration with a
situation that is becuming abundantly dear
- the Dcmocr:itic Party has been hijacked
by its far left wirig. While this nught sit ",:11
• ,,.1th p=aceniks and college professors, C\'al
Democr.uic politicians are now coming out of
the \\'000\\'0rk to dcay the mess.
.
What this tuceo\-cr meam for rank-and6le Democr:its is they no longer ha,,: a roia:
in their own party. In a book he rd=cd this
month tided, "A Nation.al P:uty No More:
The Conscience of a Conser.";lti\,: Demoa:it,"
?>liller claims the Democntic Party has so!d out
the South.
.
"'The bi~t probleui with the party leadership is that they know nothing about the
modem South," writes Miller. "'They stili sec it
as a land of =gnolias and mint juleps, with the

as
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Right
Angl~-

• Crack cocaine running the streets
while the community loses romplete
control '
,
The w.u is in our streets.
Spurious cops getting caught "1th ~ .
their pants around their ankles.
·The war is in our streets.
Getting searched bcause you have a·

BY BRIAN Sl\-UTH
brianisright@yahoo.com

pointy-headed KKK lurking in the background,
· waiting to burn a cross or lynch blacks and . .
JC\\'5..
Ga:z, where would ?>1iller C\'CI' get an idea
like that? How about from Hmvard Dean, who
recently announced his desire to "be the cmdicbte for~ \\ith Confederate flag, in their
piclaip trucks..
.
. .
.
Or how about from Wesley Cwk: "I think
all Americans, and this is a joke, all Americans,
C\-en if they're from the South and stupid,
should be represented." Funny, General When
}'OU lose tics election, perhaps ABC will still
looking for a btc-night rcpbcrment for Ted

new-n::!t:t::5O:~u.
Thousands of fathers, mothers and
daildrcn suffering from crack addictions
C\'Cr)' )e~,:; • in our streeu.
Th "- 15
Alrohol advertisements that hit black
America 70 percent harder tha:1 any other

~

: BYT!FAIR GILLESPIE
tifau@siu.edu

The w.u is in our streets.
Mothers, sons and cL.ughters visiting a
gra\-e of a soldier who fdl short to society.
The war is in our streets.
, Homicide rates higher th.an any other

~:=~

mi,i:;..:nr is in our streets.
community.
~;:~~~ers teachChildren heading to school, facing
prostitutcs, hustlers and drug addicts.
ers, rommunity leaders.and activists arc
The war is in the
Id . ; ' · ·.
acting as the Nation.al
streets.·
Cou you 1magme Guard members to a rom-

~

L'bc:ral hijacking of the Democntic .
Party will be romplete ona: Hmvard Dean is
nominated, after which he will be promptly
disp,atched a!ongside his romrades Mc:GO\-crn .
and Mondaic. Northeaslem L'beralism seems
to cu:y \\1th it a special kind of arrogance
that is repulsing to the rest of the nation. Yet
Democnts seem to be on a rollision rowse with
nominating a Northeastern Lioeral.
All of this is great ne\\-s for Rrpublicans.
Nation.al election after nation.al dcction has
shown ifo ~ Americans cm't stand one
thing, it's arrogant Loerals td1ing them hmv
to lli,: their !n'CS. Nominating Liberals is a losing strategy Demcia:its can't get enough 0£
Rearr.mgc the deck chairs all you like - the
1it:1nic is still going to sink.
.
Ordirwy Americans don't want their taxes_.;
raised. On!inaiy Americans don't want to
·· ·
"\ute for a candicbtc who wan!S us to cut and .
. run with our shimails at half-nwt" in Iraq (as ·
. Zdl ?,,1iller so c!oqucndy stated). And c,rdirwy
Americans "ill not stand for the Hmvard .
Deans of the ,,.urld, looking dmm their n=
at them. Dean "knm,.. best" because the rest
of Ameria is a bunch ofignorant hillbillies.
This strategy nught pby"',:11 in the People's
• Rrpublic of Vcrmont. but good luck in
"F1ym-er Counfl)':
·
?> li!ler made a last-ditch cffon to bring his
party back from ~ brink ofinsanit):, but they
didn't listen. Now ?>lillerwill ha\,: his rc\'Cllf,e
:ig:iinst his party by doing something a \'aSt
majority ofothcn-oters will _do in 2004-\'0te
for Gcotgc W. Bush for ~ident. ·

=~~:=of

be~i;~th~~rld of
your dad g~ving y~u
technology.
close tp nothing
Could you imagine>=
The war is in our
while he goes out and dad ~ g ~uu dose to
streets.
nothing while he goes out
T cxtbooks -worn,
adopts another
and adopts another f:uptom and outcbtcd.
f: 'l . h fi
ily"1th five more mouths
The war is in our
am1 y Wit IVe more to feed, and he saapcs up
streets.
mouths to feed, and '. money to feed them and .
Black infants arc
h
not you and )'Our family?
d)ing three times faster
e scrapes Up money · Bush is our father, and
than white infants.
to feed them and not he is not fccdmg the comThe w.u is in our
d
fa .
munities th.at arc in need of
streets.
you an your. fill1Y·1 this money. There is SS7
C:ist of medication·
·
billion being sent to Iraq?
so high our elderly arc d)ing earlier.
,This pctplcxes the comgiunities
The war is in our streets.
th.at ha\'C been asking for impl'O\'Cd ·
The muhing doors of the jail system
education.al, housing and community
turning bro~C;5 around in circles. ..
funds. Does the black community ha\'C
Thcwar-15 mour,;trcets. · ; ·,· · · ·'to invade white'Amcrica in order to get
· · Single mothers ,rorking t\\'O jobs to
money sent to our rommunities in des, fc,:J her children while ha,.ing no idea
pc,rate need?.;.
.
.
what's going on in their homes.
• • Donkey or elephant, whichC\-cr one
The war is in our streets.
gets the job done, I'm riding on its back.
. Fifteen-year-old girls with their bellies We ha\-e a political S)-Stcm that is rompoppd out. ••
·
·
plctcly run by financial interests and not
for the good of the people. Isn't th.at what
The war is in ou: streets. ,
Men not taking responsibility for thr.ir · a democracy is?
. .
~~~~~the~
The war is in our streets.
dire::tion while thousands to millions sufC.hildrcn left to fond for themselves.
fer C\'Crf year from neglect.
The war is in our streets.
For the war is not m=, it's in the
A group that consists of 12 pcm:nt of
ttrcets of our communities.
the population }'Ct fills over 90 percent of
Stand up and~ ,rmuthing ntnd
the jail population.
a~an evny Mon&zy. Tifair is a smior in
. The w.u is in our s~ts.
·tulvmising. HrrfM'WI dt, not rurnsarily
Wrongfully rom1ctcd inmates being
rtfoct the" ofJIN DAILY Eci1'nA.'I.
sent to death row.

~=-.

RightAngk atpe:m rvny Maruhy. Brian is
a /.rwstudmt. Hu cl.'.::.idt, nDI =issmi/y rrfoct
Jh= ojJ/N DAILY EGYPTIAN.
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LETTERS
scl\ing ~y rountif. I lu\,: sclf-pndc for what I did. . . lund and arc coming aficr Alex Bcrcww.
I do not understand how w:nitmicn md wnmcn
told an intctnatw....! ,cudcnt that it isn't
arc dying in other countries as"" speak and my
pi>lite 10 come to someone clsc's counny and bash it
irutructon cannot spare a few precious moments to
rdcntlc:ssly. Oh, the: hor,or! And profcs,on arc leadsay a few words on Vctcnns D•y. Ale th~·
of .. ing the cir.rge. "He called her ungntcful!" Well!
DEAR EDITOR:
.' being politically com:ct, don'r think ir such a big deal
Get the tar and f.-athcrs! The dwnpinns of tolcror do not arc? \VlutC\'tf the: arJ'.•i:r is, I fed dimancc fu,.,:_spokatl
·
This is a first for mo. I Im,: ncvu written to a
spcctcd by their actions. ·
/.;,
newspaper 10 nmpl.un. I ha\,: been tempted SC\=tl
Bethanie Morrissey
1im,s, but I just kt it go. I could not this time. I am
F'»11r studmt, 1,-hn,~ ,.,'uali,,".
Keith Newberry
a midd' ~ar_.d tr:uufer scudcnt, and I lu\,: cnjoycµ
. j,mitrr,hisloiy
mytimch<.tt.
.

Veterans Day should.
.be recognized

He

scm

My concern is for the freedom we enjoy being

taken so lightly, and it begins with the instructors.

Columnist being
tarred and feathered .

On Yetcnns D•y, not one of my instructon rec- ·
ogniud the: C\i:nt, and _I lu-.,: three history duscs.
'At my last college (out-of-:tatc), a,:zy-C\'t,y!irutructor rccog:-.ittd the: d:iy'and uiJ a few words.
DEAR EDITOR: •
It mam no :llifc:rcnce·if)'OU agre: with the 'C\i:nt
or not, but it should be respected. Yes, I am:: veter- ,
1·~ that Sltrs libc:nl clwr.pions of free spttch
an, and person.illy Id.> not arc to be r=>gnizcd_ for ·. and tolci.tncc lu,,: their pirchforb and brooms in ·
.

--.::.;__;

'

.

• l,ET';ERS AND COLUMNS mun be typew~tt~n;
double- spaced and submitted with authors photo ·:..
ID. A!! letters arc limited to 300 words and guest
· columr:s to. S00 wor~~- Any topics arc accep~!c~ , ·
All arc subject to ed1tt11g. .
·
:..·

._.4a.·••·

:,;,,~'we rcs~n:!=, th;i:1gh~ to ~ot publi~h any letter·~~
column'~? .. ·: . .. ..
'-,·7~

, , . •. > ·"

.

· /J.

Racisrra not just
· black-and:white issue
DEAR

EDITOR: •

This iencr i s ~ ~ to .;On not being a ncin~ by-1\big>i! Whcctly. Th:: condition is not just a
. blaclt-and•whitc
people from other :
..

iu= ~•

. ,c=ntrics also encountered this kind of problems.
'A,. an intcrnarioll21 student, I often fed londy
• since I stepped into this country. And I also heard
some complaints from my liicnd! and otmr in=·
tiorul students about being difficult to make liiCNls
with Americans. We not only cnmc here for study. ing but :also would lilcc to know this countty and its
people.I do apprccia~ American 1:u&nts in our

·..

dc:panmcnt.

f

,_:,

. : · 1hcy arc liicndly and arc' 2lw:ay, willing io hdp
others. HO\\,:,,:r, when I am eying to go c,1tsidc
and make liicnds with Americans who arc not in my
dep:artmcnt. I can fed the difficulty. ·
,
Well, somebody may say it is because ofdifferent
I partly :agm: with that. And we also·
h,n,: our unguagc problem. But I bciic-.,:, as young.
~ in Rich a winking

.~=-~do~
cu1ru=:

s.nan,

.....

.

. u·Xia~

roJ:,alt ltllaml, ~

.

SPEAKER
rnNTJNUED FROM rAGE I

mother of two children who do not
attend the public schools, has been
involved with Marsh and others
opposed to.Hill's scnices.
Turner ·said she has been
involved as a concerned citizen,
taxpayer and someone who supports
the Constinition.
The First Amendment of the
Constitution reads, "Congress shall
make no law respecting an establishment of religion ..." which is
kno,m as the establishment clause.
It has been rc,icwcd by the
courts over the vc.irs and has been
interpreted to ~can a clear separation between church and state.
The government and its entities,
public schools, may not promote
one religion or faith group over any
other, religiously based life o,-cr a
secularly based life and a secularly
based life over a rclihriously based
life.
"The only reason he is dc,ing the
anti-drug and anti-alcohol program
is to imitc them to the Cornerstone
Community Church; Turner said.
"His whole purpose is so he can

News
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get the kids into the church and
draw the net."
She said in the "Ronnie Hill
Ministries Crusade Preparation
l\lanual" provided by Hill to the
church, it clearly spells out that
"the purpose of his being in to\m
and speaking at the school assembly
is to proselytize the children of the
Marion public schools."
Parents arc also concerned with
th~ link between the dinner and the
re-.rival sen-ice aftem-ards.
.
According to Turner, those who
attend the free pizza dinner must
attend the senice afterwards.
Turner said in the manual provided by Hill, it lists the purpose
of the free pizza dinner and mival
"is to bring in .ts many children as
possible to h_ear the simple plans of
salvation."
She said as a Christian she docs
not ha,-c a problem ,,ith a speaker
who speaks on a secular topic in
school, bur Hili's moth-cs seem to
be different.
"It has to do \\ith his tactics that
arc underhanded, deceptive and
unconstitutional; she said.

&pcrttr Mowtafa A;"d

crmtri/JuuJ to this story.

New houses str~ngthen. bonds .for
USC's sororities,. fraternities .
Sarah Sabalos

"Because· there were bugs in the being a classy lady, being true to the
punch bowl"
ideals of womanhood." •· .
The gathering includes freshmen
At that, • Sorensen a striking, ·
COLUl\lOIA, S.C. "Arc who still Ii\,: in dorms, as .wdl as gr.ia:ful brunette lets a aust of bread
\\"C seriously watching this?" Katrina
seniors housed off-campu,i All scan dangle precariously off her lower lip.
Sorensen asks as she sinks onto a pile thrilled \\ith the new house and \\ith facryone aacks up. ·
of pillows beside a squishy red couch the new proximity to other sorori- •
Across the street at Kappa Alp~
holding a half-dozen other Ddta tics and fi:itcmities. It's the new hub fi:itcmity, some of the 34 residents
Zetas.
of life for many of the 2,000 USC arc playing pool and w:1tching .an
The big-screen tciC\ision ls undagraduate students in 12 sorori- e,.,:n bigger 1V. ·
tuned to the daytime soap "General tics and 17 fi:itemitics.
: "The only rules arc, clean up
Hospitil."
"Greek life is gfO"ingjust like the after yourself and don't burn the
"Ycs," said a sister l)ing on the soft \ilbgc is," said Delta Zeti president place dmm," said chapter president
chcckcrcd rug. "because Carly's in a . Amanda Ingran. "The \ilbgc has Heath Stewart, a scr.ior majoring in
coma. And Sonny's wife blC\v up." .
changed C\"CI}"lhing for the better English. ·
lt"s a typical weekday afternoon in •.• relationships between Greeks arc
He points out the group picture of
thcl0l·ye1t-oldso1ority'snewGreck stronger."
Kappa Alpha in 1954 hanging near
Village house. Women wmder in
Before their houses ·were built, the dining room, and says he =it!y
and out of the room, exchanging many Greeks fu,:d in the fumed-for- met some of the mm
f.unili:tl greetings and discussing the its-mold South Tower.
· Theycuneforarcunionthat'sthe
day. Their rom-emtions mdt into
"There's no comparison," said good thing about haling the house
one another:
Kadu)n Haiper of Chi Omega (her instead · of renting somC\\nerc out;
"lwuremy"Jesuslsl\IyHomcboy' sororitysta),:d at the HoEday Inn for you c:m invite people O\tt anytime
T-shirt" home and my mom asked two months while waiting for their _ and they told stories about lightwhat a homeboy was, so I told her"
house to be finished). "We're in the ing the homecoming float on lire,"
11ut \\"C sent l\lclissa's date b;,ofluxwy now. I fi:c1 like a Bc:..my Stc\v.ut said.
.
fl)ing through the \\indO\v" Hillbilly.~
"They pointed to the pictures and
Allthisromfort,hm\"C\tt,requircs said, 'I know him' ·1 s.1w him last
true commitment. Rules, responsibil- · week' "Oh, that's so-and-so; he's
ity, and cooperation arc a w.iy of life dead.' It was sort of fiigh_tening. But
here.
\\ncn they looked at it, their faces got
"It's about respecting )wt letters," all happy."
said Katie Page, Dclti Zeti's ,ice
Some membas say ther fccl a
president for nC\v-membcr education. strong bond \\ith the alumni of their
She adds that then: an: four things sis- houses.
tcrs shouldn't do while wearing them:
Often, those alumni come back
drink, swear, smoke, or spit.
tu offer mentoring ar.J scnices. The
"Our so1'!)rity was founded on Dclti Zeti's decora.or is a member.
Knight Ridder Newspapers

begin as early as spring.
· According to Fox, removing
more asbestos now will leave more
of the S30 million for other parts
rime now, and we're delighted to · of the renovation and addition
have it."
project.
According .to· Fox, the library
It will also· be used to fix
was not ready to use the money med1anical problems and the air
.last}-car.
conditioning and hea,ing units,
Because: of this, the state had which freez: or boil occupants
to re-appropriate the money this depending o:i which part of the
year before it could present it to building they arc in.
.
the school
In addition, the library's exterior
· \Vhile the library waited for will receive a facelift due to struc. funding, tl:c architects cesigned rural problems in the brick far,ide.
blueprints for the endeavor with
Along witl: the $30 million
money given specifically for the from the state, the SIU Board of
planning stage of the project.
Tr.!5tecs approved an _atn Sl2
The plans ha,-c · been finished million in September to complete
and approved for close to two funding for Plan B of the project,
months.
which includes a· 50,000 squareNow that the money has been foot extension on the front of the
furnished, it will be used to reor- existing building.
ganizc the interior of the library,
The extension will contain an
standardizing each floor for easy Internet cafe, an · auditorium that
navigation and remove the remain- scats about 250 people and a coming asb~tos from the ceilings and puter classroom.
floors.
Carlson said , the
design
Fox said the current removal improvement would simplify nse of
efforts have )"Ct to be completed, the facilities and improve usability
although a majority of the asbestos for studenu.
·
. ·
has been diminatcd.
According . to Carlson, the
Another phase of the removal estimated timetable for breaking
depends on. ~id prices but may ground is lat:: summer or early fall.

FUNDING··
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Meal Includes:
• Chicken Fried Steak with Vv'hite Gravy
• Individual Mashed Potatoes with Gravy
• Individual Cole Slaw •1Biscuit

· ·
ETIQUETTE

difficult situations.
"If you can generate people and
make them all of the :;-Jaden start to
,."(Inverse in an otherwise deadbeat
Thursday's event was a wacky group, ~hey want to: hire you· also
ball tournament where the National . because you know how to go in and
· Association
Black Accountanu get a sale in an othmvise difficult
won. f.ach org-..nization also made · situation; Wdch said;
a banner, which followed the · . Cara. Broy, a business analyst,
. week's theme, •Preparing Leaden was in attendance· as a represcnta·;· ~• •.
for Future Challengci:." The winner ti\'C for State Farm Insurance. She!
will ~ announced at a later date.
spoke of possible business internWelch rdated the . Etiquette ships for studenu. .
.
!:?inner to business by explaining
Michael · Haywood, adviser. for.
how future· employers or. clients BIB, announced a special recogni, expect .· students to demonstrate tion . to ·Linda.• Seibert, the,. chief
profe~' table "manners when at' din- aodrniic adviser in i the business
ncr meetings or interviews.
school. •Broy and· , W dch .. also
She said some compani.:s invite ·received awards of recognition•. • ..
, potential employees. to lunch and , <,.:"BIB docs a great job of eng.igpwposefully seat them with people·· ing all of the diffe~t organizations· • .
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BOOKSTORE

•; ~~.; ~-,/·

~

,".,,;v~~~~~J"'i· Gel the card that -~-:
~ ··saves yoU-cash.~:X-.J

SIUC Student Center -'-~'~hon~:(618)536~3321.

. ,·ti'··\ !:J::e:l~i({j:t1

OPEN RATE
11.40 per column'
inch, per day

S100 EACH WASHER, dtyer, refrigerator, stove & freezer (90 day warranty} Able Appfianees 457-7767.

REFRIGERATOR, 4 YR $150,
washer, dryer, 4YR $375, stove
S100, all exc cond,457-8372.

DEADLINE

Musical·

REQUIREMENTS 2p.m.,2days
prior to publication ·

CLASSIFIED

LINE

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
Cars.'!ruci<s/SWs from SSOOI For
li$ti.'lgS 1-600"'319·3323 ~ 4642.
1992 FORD EXPLORER,4dr, auto,
4x4, Eddie Bauer, 134,xxx. loaded,
$3995 obo, can 536-8296:
1995 JEEP GRAND Cherokee, 4-

~~~:~~~~~2929.
1999 VW BUG, 50,XXX mi, 5 Sj)d,
pJw, p/1. pis. must sen, 8,500 call
457-4326.
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE, AAA AJJ.
to Sales, 605 N minois Ave, 4577631.
WANTED TO BUY: vehicles, motorcycles, running or no1, paying from
S25 to S500, Escorts wanle<l, call

~~~~~~~~~
Mboto, S2lO'mo +l!J util, w/an new
appli, closed w/d, d/w, must see to
appreciate, can Steve 684-8165.
NICEHOUSEAT716SJames,4
people need one more,-~ pall<ing,
walk to SIU, caD Junko, 534-.'>405.

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share 3
bedroom ap~ S265 + u!il, can 217638-1149, leave a message

Sublease

STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house cans,
457-7984 or mobile 525-a393.

Homes
HOMES FROM 510,000, 1-,3 bdrm,
repos.sessicns & foredosures, for
listings, 1-800-719-3001, ext H345.

1 BDRM. 1 bath, dose to campus,
rum, S290 + Ubl, can 453-7-468 Iv
mess. ncorreaCsiu.b~J.
1 BDRM, CLOSE to SIU, $410/mo,
no pelS, trash ind, sublease as.ap,

1 PERSON, 2 bdrm, private lot,
ded<, cable ready, lawn provided,

lease, S275/mo, 529-121~.
1984 LIBERTY, 14X54, 2 bdrm, 1
bath, w/d hookup, nioe deCk, must
see, !11USI move, $4900, 924-3058.

16se FAIRMOUNT, 14)1'.80, 4 bdim,
2 bath. da, w/d hookup, appl, must
.move,53650;6ff7-'22!J7.

2 BDRM, FULLY rum, $5,000, ale,
near.campus, w/d, frig, stove. 3511609.
CARBONDALE 79' aCONA2
bdrm; 1 bat!\, w/d, 2 ale,
carpet;
.

new

:lice lctS6,700 obo, 351-9755.

701 Eagle Pn:JS Ctutorville~ IL 62918
Next to Jo"hn A. Logan College ,
Pleaso CaU (618) 9~5-8858
email us at info@lakeloganapartmonts.com

-.

· www.fokeloganopartments,com . :

FOR SALE BEDS, dresser, sofa,

love seat, lamp, w, ~ v e . wtd,
stove, refrigerator; e:C. 529-3874. ·

·

can 924-1817Jeave message.

2 BuF!M MOBILE homo on f#'J bus
rou!o,53..<-0'mo,a!c, w/d,lr,t.leek.
quiet area, no pets, water t 1 trash

·.NOW: IEASINii; FOR

l!r.!,~549-9006

JANUARY' 2004':-·

ok. $300/mo, 708-707-3764. .

. S'ontihef.n, llUHflis· :

2BDRM, 1 BATH, ale, w/d, spacious·
d/w, lg deck. ca.JI 529-0241, avan

Sti{d;iQApaFtments;.
• Studio & 1, BedroQ~ Bni~

mid-Oec:
3 BDRM, 2 t,;ith apt.,; S25/mo, fuin;
5 min from campus, wing w/ 1 female, needed asap, call 618-351·7018.

l~URANcE·
-·. . -Auld

: -·

'i' .,.,,,11, J!;i.·;o,..., •

,· ?· 1,~:.'.'-·, '" 1·,;!t)•t•·-- /':.;.f r..f,.

_.·_·Also_
H--·i!
.1 ,··~

· Furniture,.

e<UIHUU: ...e~lk!: ~ iJi. .Bu.ti·
LEASING NOW!

_StudentJ attandl!lr; John A. Log!ll a- So'lltham D.llno!s Unh::l'lilJ
will fmd tab Logan AP.utmeuts affiinlable &C011Tlll1iant

2 BDRM; 1 bath apt. lg deck, pets

MobileHqmes

LAKE LOGAN.

.APARTMENTS

•Fully :Furni11hed A:,artmentll
•Water,Sewer Be Trl!llh is included in rent
•3 _&: 4 :Bedroom Unit11 ·
•On11ite Laundry Facility
~Onsite Lounge/Video Gainel!'

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2 bdrm
house w/study, close to campus,
w/d, S300/mo, can 457-2510.

513-0322 or439-6561.

Parts & Service

t···..

,= . ...... , _-.. ~. ,~ T,
:.~.:;-~ ' t •·· -1~~ f-_ur, ·

AVALA .. '
.1.HSURANCE
-- 35'1,-01-23 .
. 318 E.

intt.,lSt. ·

•- Poof Wrreless High.,.Speed- :_
Internet is now available
._,. "sophorriores, Vpper' Classmen
·:---& Grad:SttidentsWelcoine·
.\;Phorie: 529-2241 ·
· ·_Fax:SSI-5782
405 E.-CoHege·.
r:;

·. 612.f.1,;,:-

503W~ College #3
113 S. Forest
511 S. Hays · 402 E. Hester 61'4 S. Logan
400W~ Oak#1
·. 5095. Rawli~g_s#G

91 l N; Carico
405 W. ctieny Court
310,\\1: College #2
-113·5.Forest
• ~1
f 400 w~ Oa)<.#1
· ~;mm;:m::;;:,
t

· ·

••J•i•iut

508 s. As~-#1>;' '.

50~;5 Beveridge·
300_E'. Cqllege ·:
514:S; Ash #4- • .
.
-"d . •# , 113 S. Forest.
507
· · :·,5 • 8.eve~ ge ·1• 40H. Hester. ·..,
.508-S. Bevendge - :
::; ..i~, , . .:.• · .
509·5. Be'{eridge ..
# 3 . - .•.
- ~...
_..
· .•.· ·-._·_.-_:,_·.-.
.405 W~ C_her'ry C o u r t : ~ , - : ·
301,) E. Colleg~; · .•.'.. ',; 300-E'Ci:>Uege ·
409 W~ College #3 ,,~
>: ·

>,:~\-·:·· ·~:-

':(t>-r ,_.·.,J}:.:' -;/:/·:_/,·;,_-:/\:

· · www~C.P...rbondalerentals;c:om

CLASSIFIEDS

687•2707,

·

Mobile Homes
· . $$5 I BET YOU WllL RENT, look al
• our !!-::J bdtm, $250-$450, pet ok,
f:2;1-4444.
.
, • -····MUST SEB 2 bdrm traJler••
k-k~1951mo & up1111 bus avaa,;k __
· okk_Huny. few avail, 549-3850k-k
k • ..:.;

-1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES, on
_ · SIU bus routa, $235-$35MTIO, water .
• & trash Ind, no pets, 549-4471. • • •

11 SPRING BREAK VACAnONSI
Cancun. Jamaica, Acapulco, Saha· .

GET PAID FOR Your Opinions!
Eam$1S-S12Sandmorepe,aur,
vey. www.1>3ldonJinesurveys.com ·
BIWLOU'S HOMEMADE CARDS
UNIQUE GREETING CARDS FOR

~
__ocg:'t. .t._'ON.~f,_t_f'J_
2l:~_A_Y.t
GUTTER Ct.EANING

mas. Mazalfan. Flonda, s Padre, .,.
110% Best Prices! ~ Now & get
Frea p~ & Meals! Group Dis- '.
counts. Now Hiring Campus Reps!
1-800-2::14-7007
enci:esssunvnertours.com
PANAMA CITY BEACH, Fl. •

~:w~:=R~~

;!1. ~~!!~:J>~

Ri13EAST,BEHINOlkeHoncta.1
- - - - --··--bdnn $250, 2 bdnn $350, waler,
trash, & lawn incl, no pets. 824-lOOO REWARD, MISSING MOUNTAIN

· . Lost

· TWO MILES EAST ol C"dala, nice,
bl'ke, TREK 850, dark tr.al & gray,· ·
dean, quiet mobile t:ome, water,
stolen on Friday. caD 529•1439
trash. lawn care Included, NO PETS.

. ·.

, WARREN ROAD, C"DALE. 3 bdrm,
. 2 ball\ a/c, d'w, pelS ok, dec:lc. yard,
avail Dec, $450, :\SM~. Joj mess.

Help ·wani~d

·

F.ourid:

Spring

B e_ak

·•

ISPRING BREAK '04 w/1/la leader 111
srudent travel Better lrips, better prices. Orgariza a smaD group-travel
FREE.B00-367-1252 · '

www.spMgbreakcfltl!<lt.c:cm.

11 SPRING BREAK t:orwa,y Ira'
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, Acapulco Is now offering 3 ~!ina$250 a day polentiaJ. local J)O$ilionS, lion$1. Go loco in AcapulCO, Party lo
1-800-293-3985 ext 513.
Vallarta. or get Crazy lo Cabo- aD with BINlCHl•ROSSI Tours OrganiiAR°TENDERS. WILL TRAIN, pt.
ize a group and travel for Free. Book
run. energtic, uriform Short shorts,
or mini Skirt, crcppe<l lopped, (Hool• now before :l's too latel CaD ror details B00-875-4525 or www. blanchlers loo!<) Hurley's Johns1011 c:ily, 20 rosslcom
•
min lror:I C"dale, 982-9402. ·
BUILDER NEEDS DATA "'!ry & report generalio:t, from qulckbooi<s
pro, mioimuni 41¥/wk al our office,

S8·1 Mv depending your prolic:lency,
send resume lo P.O box. 2574. •

· c-<1a1e, n62902 .

CAREGIVER FOR ELDERLY woman lo Carbondale, cooking and light
c:1,tar,ng, nigllts and weekends req,
'caD4S7.::J544.
·
MAKE MONEY TAKING onlina su,.

· veys, Eam $10-$125 lor surve;s,
Eam S25-S250 for locus groups.visit
www.cash4students.convilsluc. •
• • MECl'lANIC & BODYMAN WANTED
WI ax;,, apply lo ~ Imm 9-11 al
214Hca.lhOeplRd,61B~1.

NEW RESTAURANT & Bar lo Her- '
rin, apply mon-lrl, 1Cll.rn- 2 p.m. at
Proless.:,:,•J Oeaflin<J Se!Viees 118

EWalnulo0tferrio.
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS Pt. & .
traosil drivers pt. must be 21 years
• or age, dean driving record, able to
pass physical druo test. & criminal
b.lc:kQIOllnd lesL Beck Bus, 5492877._'
. ·
' .
·
.
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED,
po:ea:.acustom.,r&getp.ld,local

_:c:. stores, flexible hours, ema~ req. cad
1-800-565-9024,' ext 6078.
UP TO $500/WK p,oce"'"1Q mail,
Gel !)akf lor each
Create your
, _;

p;ece:

0W0~ule,(~)~1-~1t
0

' .

.

. 1.

• ;i,:".fhe_Fun ~ -

-

.. .-.: : :~ .-

-~

Amber...

"21"

~ CELEBRATIN'-.

USA SPRJNG BREAK
Cancun. BahamaS, Acapulco, Ja•
rnalca, & more, Don1 be 10oled1 Go
wi111 Quality and E,r;,emlcel 28 :
year• lo business, La,gesl Student.·
Tour Operator (DMslon or USA Siu•.
dentTravel).CaDTolFree: 1.;i77.
4FIJ.0077, Now also Ntlni1 Campus ·.
Reps Eam 2 Free T~ for 15 Trav•

·

Web Sites

·

·

I

.
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The.Daily Egyptian is accepting appli~tions for

-; -.. .,. :'. ~; ·

elerl &$$

.

.

WINTER AND SPRING BREAK
Ski &~ach Trips on sale, nowt
www.Sunc:hase.com ;

~ .__ .orcalt~NCHASEtodayl

JOHN'S AFFQRDABLE HANDY•
WORK,prolessionalk'lterlorpaint• ·.
Ing, ln!erior ramodel",ng. renovallons.
FUil.Y INSURED, cal 529--!973.' '

CLEAN,OUlET,NO;>elS;uo!um, ·
waler/Ira sh Ind, pre! grad, 1bdrm,
2 NEED A ride to clarion hotel al
S195 per mo, cal 529-3815
O'har.t al:port, Fri hov. 21, leaving
--LG-2_Nl_D_3_bdrm,
__
tum_r:J_a_,sma-a· 1
quiet park near SIU on bus route, no
pets, 549-0491 or 457-~. ..
FORD ESCORTS 93 to dale, mus•
NICE t & 2 Bdrm, Sl80-$27S, lawn
tangs 87,93, ford IIUCks Imm 90. A trash Incl, mgmt A main! on
dapateyc!";,;~~~
Ille, 549-8000 or 457•5700•.
M! an
e
-Free Pets
"·
2 bdrm starting at S280
Recently remodeled. quiet, safe,
FREE KITTEN, HEALTH, playlul,
private laundry, yalll maiot
loving, needS a good home, cal
•
provided,
867-3227.
· .
Jg shaded yd, some pets allowed
Schirong Properly Manaoement
KITTENS OR PUPPll;,S IO give
· 63SEWalnu1
,way? 3 Uno• for 3 days FREE In
618-549-0895
lho Oaily Egypllan Classllledsl

., ·•.• THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
. HOUSING GUIDE AT
. ,'w,,w.dailyegypliao.convdawg
house.hlml

WWW.breakerslravel.com,

(800, 1)85-6789.

Sandpipet Beacon Beach R~ :_
~ ,
80G-4a8-a828'

_ea_a_JOhn.
__529_·7~29_7_~--- ,·, •·:

taking appl'icalions, 549-3043.

1.owesl prices! . i

·www unstmaomnwo com

1rs nasty. I dO 11. -

.

SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexico,
Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIDA! FREE
food, par!ies & dtfnksl BeSI hotels-

.

SPRING BREAK '04 with . .. ,
Studeoldty.com A Mulm maga2 BDRM, $300'MO, aval now, dosa
zloel Gel l'loolced up w/ free lrips,
to campus, 305 Mil St I 3, ref+
cash, and Vlt> atalus as a camp,t
c1ep, cal 687-2475.
PARTAKE OF THE Joy of American rep! Choose from 15 of Ille hottesl
.2 BDRM, UNFURN trailer, $285/mO,
handmade gil!S tis Ctm1mas, Pol- d&sllnaticns, book early lor FREE
·. pelSok,noa/c,457-5631.
lyl Aotiquas, 1 mi wesl Of Commu• MEALS, FREE DRJNKS & 150% ,
nlcations building on Chautauqua, lowest price guarantee! To reserve
3BDRM, 2 BATH on private lal<a,
online or view our photo gallery, visit
call 549-3547
. 1BX80 (acreage lease avail), n'IICh
- - - - - - - - - · 1 www.s!ude<llcily.com orcaD 1-888. wildlile,dlscountlorwor1t$400STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobo1e
SPRINOBREAI<!
· '.• •
- $550/mo, cal 351-0157, 203-9682. '.
Mec:tw,ic, He makes house calls,
- - - - - - - - - · I 457•7964orrnobile ~ 3 . .
SPRING BREAK 2004w/STS,
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located Ira THE TAN SHAl<, cart>ofldale's new- America's '1 Student Tour Operalor
est lamlng salon, stop Ira on wed & _ Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas. Florida,
quiet parlc, $200 -$450/mo, caD 529-,
sa1 for hall price single taming, ;f,e h!rln!. campus reps, group disoounls
2432 or 664-2663.
someona special a h)'dro massage
eoo.&:8-4649, www.sis1rave1.com
·.. C"OALE. $235/MI", NEWl.Y RE·
gilt certifieate, call 529-6090.
MODELED, VERY CLEAN, 1 bdrm
duplex. belween Logao/SIU, water•. WEB PAGE DESIGN, references &
port1or10 available, caD 549-6177 ask
lrash, lawn care Ind, no pelS, 529·
tor.Joo
3674 or 5::14-4795,
_. rentapartme')lincart>OOdale.com

·

MoNDAYI NOVEMBER

DAILY EcrrmAN

SAFE ZONE RENTALS: 1 &2
bdrm aplS & houses, GLBT & pet
• trlendly, B ml from SIU, $225-$450,..

the following newsro..:n positions for the spring
2~ semester. Mostjobs require Monday-Friday
regular Ylork sche4u1es with flexibility to work ·
additional hours and weekends as needed.
Where indicated; some jobs require Sunday
; th~ugh Thursday schedules. All appik-:mts
· : must be in academic good standing and be ··
:· '. -··- ·. enrolled in at least 6 credit hours.

·

.'1
'

PHOTO PERSONA. _
-.'WW.daWQt'ates.com
. FREE men-berSNp. No Spam.•

L O C.A
.. L _

......

To apply, complete a DE Employment
application, available at the DE Customer
Se.vice desk, 1259 Communications · .
Building. Please specify the position you ~
applying for on the application. For more
.information, call Lance Speere at 536-3307.

. Justallttle · · :.
EARLY...Arfil?.-C we?I I
Froni:your fi'iends

e>

atMCDCI

WANTED

Marion/Herrin ·
Circu,1tion. Driver
• Day Shift.
~ Must have large workblo,.k on
Thursdays·. ..
.
, _
.• Must be enrolled at SIU spring
· 2004 (or at least 6 credit:~ipurs.. - · ·
• Good driving record a must._ .
• Good organizational andcustomer ·
;::::
·service skills a must.
Complete a DE empluymeot appliation available at the
.
DE customer ser:tce desk ·
·
1 9
Formoie~o'r:~11
·~~~~~texr.247

f

~:

....,.
111ink tl~e Funnies
• ShoMtime• for Nov. 11
BROTHER BEAR (G} 4:15 6:15
6:4.5 ll:15 9;{)()
LOVEACTUALLY(R)4:00 7:15 10:10
MASTER ANO COMMANDER: THE FAR
SIOEOFTHEWORLD(PG13) 3:45 4:45
7:00 8:00 10:00
MATRIX lk"VOLUTIONS (R} 3:30 4:30
6:30 7:30 9:30 10:20
SCARYMOVIE3{PG-13} 5.1l0 7:45 9:50

are Furmv cont~ct
·the editor at· ·

Editor@siu.edu

Showtimes for Nov. 17

ELF (PG) 4:00 5:00 6:30 7:30 S.00 9:50
LOONEYTOONS: BACK IN ACTIONJPG)
3:45 4:30 6:15 7:00 8:30 9:30
MYSTIC RIVER (R) 5.ilO 8:15
RADIO(PG} 5:10 7:45 10:10
SCHOOLOFROCK(PG)°4:15 8:45 9:20
'TEXAS CHAINSAW MASSACRE (R)
5:208."0010:20

Think your Funnier
· than the DE Funnier,
come in and show us
.your stuff.

Saulherni
·-

··

· · ··

~ndale~ On/yDed!cated
Transmission Shop

•TRANSMISSION SERVICE

Students! Don't get stuck on the road.
Stop in to have your transmission ,;necked by the people who know.

220 W. Chestnut • (BIB) 549-1693
the comer. across from Southern Import Repair.

On
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Crossword
AC'10SS
. t Adl'allcemenlS
G Fellows
9 Phooey!
14 Aluminum
maker
15 Gabor sister
16Takelllghlll>

-~~~,:=
unne

· 19 Pooped
20 SlngerEaslon
·22 Ames and Koch
Zl Meat paste
26 Fisherman
28 Fl0woul
31 Bard's nver
32 Beer gtuses
33 Tin Man's cure-

an

34 StaMes
35Lal<eE~el)Orl
36 "The Gold Bug"
penner
37 •Gunsmoke" star

...
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I

"

.
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..

M•
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46

~nitf author

48_

f;:;~ge_

1 Guy's sweete

2The0reatest
3 Upinski's
surlace
4 napdoode

Sherbert

., ._

-'-

'

24~=und

desirelolweatlh

'-'-

'

•,.
Ni•
.,
,

'-'-

. II

•i •

-
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.

Ill'"

~'"":'-
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.

L·

s ~ Univ9rse's S~lutlons
6 l<eepsaka
X 3 s s 3 I

7 Chnstian gosret
e Portman or
Maines
51 Ac-.or N•clscn
9Jazzpi11nist
52 Pro-owned
Oscar
53 Par1otGTE
10 Lost traction
55 trrpe<!e
tt Grade-D
Westerns
57 Group of lioos
59
11ad it upto · 12 Barbary Coast
herel
denizen
t31.1arry
ro Opera songs
6-1 ca;,;,'s hero
21 Alea ol
. Manhattan
65Ad&Jtmale
66 Su:lden onrush 23 or a certain
67 Placards

DOWN

'-'-'-

"

',

a~:~lyo~~~jors

68Gallefydisplay
690omwefl's
ear:dom

..

:-,_,,

Q1.,1fkS

~

IJ

,

a

r.r---

~g~1~r1011
42 wmber}ack's . •
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1 S
NO
NY
3 1 Yd
3 3 HS
l'I ll< s N 3 I 1
3 DI Y 0 :J 1 y
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™

25 Local leg:slativo

11::sombly
27 Countersigned

"3 Author cl "Tho

29 Btackmlca
30 VJorlhy ol

«

wori.11.p
38 Jerry and Ben

,o Rustling

Solnld

waves•
Venezuelan

SSCombrt
57 Peps '
58 Hi::er'I stat

61 Taxgrp.

62Lllng61)iltlcf

45~shed
54 B&blical garden

time

83 Form datum

by Ryan Wiggins
s he,r-be,r-cwt 001 ns9Yahoo. com
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» MEN'S BASKETBALL

spPrts to close· preseason·
Northwest 75

SIU ,vins sloppy game
as six players score
in double figures
Jens Deju
jdeju@dailyegyptian.com
It was a game that was essentially over
before most players had c,·cn broken a sweat.
The SIU men's basketball team had a
t·wo-touchdown lead before Northwest
Sports was even able to get on the scoreboard
and nc,·cr looked back, winning 102-75 in
the Salukis' final exhibition game Saturday
at the SIU Arena. ·
Six players scored in double digits for SIU,
led h· Brad Korn's 24 and Darren Brooks,
who finished with 22.
Unlike the first exhibition game against
Athletes in Action, Northwest Sports
appeared to be outgunncd right from the start
and showed few, if any, signs of establishing a
rhythm during the game.
"They were a lot more sloppy; and it's
kind of hard to play against a team like that,"
Brooks said. "But I think we played better in
stretches than we did last time.• ·
SIU head coach Matt Painter said sloppiness is one of the problems ,,f the exh:bition
games, as most of the O(Jposing team, arc
simply playing onc-,,n-onc basketball and
rarely show any type of team play.
Despite that, the Saluki defense was able
to adjust and played solidly in the first half,
holding Northwest_ Sports to 25 points on
JS-percent shooting.
But much to Painter's chagrin, that success
would not c:irry over tn the second half.
"That's the only thing I talked about at
halftime," Painter said. "First five minutes,
be ready to play. Let's stop them, let's keep
., the same intensity and_ '!!:_didn't have that
same intcnsit,·."
Northwest Sports came out on fire, scciring 50 paints and shooting 65 percent, but
it was too late to make a difference in the
outcome of the game.
The ~atalyst to the scco!ld-half surge was
guard Josh Hall, who scor~d 22 of his gamehigh 30 points in the second frame. , .
"He was just dribbling. the ball up the
court and just going one-on-one or pulling
up from 30 feet, so you got:"to give credit to
. him," Painter said. "I wish l could say it was
one of our guys that couldn't stop him, but we
rotated three or four different guys on him,
. and none of our guys could stop him."
Both teams had their runs in the second
half.
.The Salukis used a 16-4 nin to go up 9559 with about six minutes left, but Northwest
Sports responded with a 16-5 run of their
own in the closin~ minutes. A pair of free
throws by Bryan Turner capped the scoring
with less than 40 seconds :emaining in the
game.
·
"\Ve got sloppy there at the end," Korn.
said. "But it's kind of hard to maintain emotion when you're up 30."
·
The Salukis out-rebounded the ~maller
Northwest Sports 46-31, but Painter was less
than impressed. .
·
He was disappointed because SIU only
grabbed six more rebounds in the second half

IF YOU WANT
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102-75.
despite having a b:g height ~d\':lntagc.
"If you play a Southwest Missouri State
or you play somebody with size that really
pounds the boards and you play them even,
you're pret:y happy," Painter said. •But when
you play a guard-oriented team, you should
dominate the boards and we didn't,"
For the second straight game, the Salukis
were without starter Stetson Hairston who
was sitting out thc· lan of an eight-game
suspension. He was not the lone Sah:ki ·
watching in street clothes, as LaMar Owen,
who is expected to be a big contributor this
season, also was suspended for the game for
violating team rules.
Both players arc expected to be available
when th~ Salukis ·start the regular season
Saturday at \Vyoming, and Brooks said the
tc~m should play better when Hairston and
Owen return to the lineup.
•our chemistry's not all together just yet
because we're mi_ssing two guys that arc very
important players, and it's just not the same
· out _there pl:iying without those two guys;
Brooks said. "But once we-get those two guys,
we'll be a lo: better."

TO EARN EXTRA
1IONEY~.. .
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No. 9 Western Kentucky 37, ·..
Youngstown State 13 ·; · . : ,

4_0 games in his fi~t fl~ seasons: .

•·

. Western Kentucky did what it h:id to do lllinois State 38,
·· ·saturday to keep its hopes of earning an :it•· Indiana State 3 ··
· ..
large bid to the I-AA playoffs alive.
,. Turnovers keyed a low-scoring first lialfas
The Hill toppers (8-3, 5-2 Gateway) relied·· Illinois State went to the locker room with just
on their defense early as Jeremy Chandler a 10-3 advantage. Mike Souza connected on a
and Dennis Mitchell each scored on long : seven-yard pass to Dwayne Smith for the only
. returns. The defense held Youngstown to touchdown during the first frame. . ·
.
Illinois State (6-6, 3-4) catT'c out of the
only 83 yards in the second half.
· Westcrn's Lcrron Moore finished with gate strong in the second halt as Sha~Ron
a gam~·high 134 y:irds rushing, :md Aaron Edw:irds punched the ball in from two y:irds
Marshall was 17-of-28 for 154 yards before out to cap a nine-play, 73-y-trd drive th~t took
·
,
. .
being lifted in the fourth qurrter. Josiah up 3:22 of the clock. ·
Doby paced the Penguins (5-7, 2-5) ,vith 64
. Illinois State scored on a defensive fumble
y:irds on the ground. ·
return for a touchdown, and the · Redbirds
added another Souza touchdown strike for the
38-3 margin. Indiana State's Kris Kar:igory
No. 10 Western Illinois 63,
took advantage of a starting opportunity to
SW Missouri State 42 ·
Tmis Glasford rushed for 231 yards and record his first "100-yard rushing game of
four touchdowns on 28 carries, bc,oming the sC.1SOn, finishing with 132 on the ground
the first \Vcstcrn Illinois player to rush for as the Syc:imorcs (3-9, 0-7) finished list in.:
the Gatew:iy for the fifth time in co11fcrcnce
1,000 y:irds as a sophomore.
.
·
·
·
The Leatherncdu (8-3, 5-2) broke :1 28- histo_ry.
28 tic with a 75-yard kick retumby Charles .
Around
the
nation
.
.
.
.
Hayden :it the 5:31 mark in the third and ·
No. 1 McNccse State fell behind e:trly for
ne,·cr looked back from there.
The Bears (4-7, 1-6) struck fast when the second straight week but eventually took
Ste,-cn Rush scored on a 19-yanl reception · the lead and held on to defeat Northwestern ·
to cap their opening drh·c, but .\Vcstem State 13-9 in Southland Conference action.
No. 6 Dela•varc took control of the
opened the ·second quarter with 21 unan5\\-crcd paints, including touchdown runs of Atlantic 10 .Saturday by defeating No. 3
11 and 44 )':lrds by Glasford. Rush scored his l\lam.chusctts 51-45 in· a three-overtime
second touchdown of the day on a 100-yard thriller. The Blue Hens arc now tied atop the
A-10 with UMass, and a win next weekend.
kickoff return.
·
It was the second highest scoring game against a tough Villamr:a squad would gi\-c
in \Vcstern lllinoi.; history. The two teams Delaware the ·conference's automatic bid to
combined for 1,145 yards of total offense, the playoffs and possibly a top-four seed.
No. 4 \Vofford narrowly escaped an_ upset
including 661 passing y:irds. Russ Michna
completed 20-of-28 passes for \Vestc:rn to defeat No. 25 Furman 7-6, finishing the
Illinois for 314 prds and th~c touchdowns year 10-1 anJ undefeated in the Southern
while rushing for a career-high 53 prds on Confci-cnce.
No. 5 Montana, No. 7 Colgate and No. 8
seven carries. Coach Don Patterson became
, , , , '"
the fir.<t \Vcstc:rn Illinois head coach to win Penn all \\-ere winners Saturday. ·

Senior center Sylvester Willis · dunks
during Saturday night's exhibition game
against Northwest Sports. SIU won its
final exhibition game of the season

B,engals sttm Chiefs, send
K.C. to-first loss
Mark Maloney

game record since: a 6-4 start in 1990, their last
· playoffseason. The Bengals, who ha,-c won four
of their fo-c game, andfour stnight at home,
CINCINNATI (KRT) ~ Chad open a thrcc~game road trip next week at San
Johnson says his teammates had his back •big Diego.
.
··
time."
The game was tied 3-3 at halftime. The
The Cincinnati Bengals, making good on Bengals got a 27-yanl field goal from Shayn~
Johnson's guarantee, smoking out the NFI:s Gr.ham.
only undefeated team.
Dante Hall, with four kick returns for
A sellout crowd of 64,923, a record for P.tul touchdowns _this sea.son, set up the Chiris' first
Brown Stadium, saw the Bengals knock off the two possessions on their .0:8, then on the 36.
9-0 Kansas City Chiefs 24,19 Sunday."
Monty Beisel partially blcckcd a punt to
Only smoke was hanging in the wind start the Chiefs on the Cincinnati 42. ·
Held to one first down until the (ill3! minute
yesterday. Smoke so . heavy from pre-game
fircworics that, for :1 few moments, the field was of the half, the Chiefs finally strung together
not visible from the press box.
three to set up Morten Am:crscn's 37-yanl field
Once: the air clcarcd, the Bengals harnessed goal as time expired.
Andmcn added a 39-yardcr in the third
the NFL's top-scoring offense. .
The Bengals' Peter Warrick scored on a quarter for a 6-3 ~ City lead. · • . .. · ·
68-yard punt return and a _77-yard rccq,tion.
Cincinnati responded withJcrcmiJohnson's
. Jon Kitna also passed to Jcrcmi Johnson for a TD. The :rookie from Western Kentud,-y took
13-yard touchdown.
, ..
.
Kitna's pass near the Bengals sideline and dm-c
Chad Johnson aught SC\"Cll passes for 74 for. the P)ion at the front mmcr of the end.
yards.
.
.
. .
zone.
.
. :
, With Baltimore's loss at Miami, the Bengals · . . Early in the fourth quarter, Warrick did
.gained a first-place tie with the
in the . what Hall couldn't- take a punt return to the
AFC North.
house. Ri,.11 Johnson lcvcled the key block on ·
At 5-5, the Bengals h,.-,e t!1cir best 10_- Warrick's 68-yard gem.

a. _; Plasm3 is used to make medicines lhat save

, .
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sa,.~.d<is tQp Northwest
siitukis 102,

SPORTS

lives. Donating, you sit back in a lounge
chair and read, study, ulk or ju.st meet people
in a place filled wilh friends. Find out how
lhousand.s of students earn extra spending
money while at SIU Carbo~dalc. ·

Knight Ridder Newspapers
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DISSECT.

. ., ... ,.-~. : to be ours," UNI head coach Mark
_ __.;:CD=:.NTl::.:N:.;.;U:.:ED=-..:.;FR:.::O:.::M:..:r.;.;A~GE~l6 • Farley said.; . "
··
'
• · · •Eddie Gailes was a guy that
· was not going to let this- one get
On second-and-five from· the away."
.
Six plays later, Petrie dump~ a
Saluki 35-yard line, Petrie over. threw a pass ·intended for Galles. · two-y:ird '.floater to Marius Mays ·
SIU . cornerback Ycmi Akisany:i .. that capped off a 36-12 rally in the , ,
waited back instead of coming :second half and gave UNI a 43-40
· and making the hit on Galles·.as _:victory. , , .
.
it appca~ed the p:iss was too high
".Their quarterback got hot; and ..
to even attempt to catch and.would they had a lot time to throw the
sail to Akisany:i. . . . . .
.
ball," Kill said.
.; . . · , . ·
While Akisanya waited to .ave , : "Anytime you give · somebody· ·
the game, Galles leaped and h:mlcd that much· _time, th~ arc going to-..
in a onc-han~ed grab that resulted pick you apart.,:.
·
. ,, .:
in a 21-yard reception to give UNI · •But we• were three• points
. the ball pn thc.14:-yard line.'. · _. , . from : being outright .· conference :
. ."When he, m·adc." thaf.i:atch,
_:champions~ so we ha\·c a· lot to
• , . really knew ih:i,t game was goin_g proud of." •·,·: · ." · '. ·
· ··
· .. •
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SIU· rolls:coverNWBLE

feeling i_t 59 ju1t keep going.,Th:it's
. all you· can do .. Things_ open up,
·. interior in firial
. and evcrythingJ"ust happened to be .
,
· dropping. It di n'ttakc any time.•
exhibition ~fse.ason ' _. Despite . Crutcher's first-half
pcrfom:iancc, the Sal?kis ·. held a
Ethan Erickson
fivc-pomt lead . late
the first
eerickson@dailyegyptian.com ·
half _before_ stretching it· to 13 at
halfumc.
. :
. ., . ·
. After,iitrugglirig tc> get the ball . ~If WC didn't have [Cmrcher!
. inside early in .its first_ exhibition .,. we would have been in trouble;
game, the SIU women's basketball Opp said. .
•·
· ·
team threw · the ball to its post
·~We would have bc~:t in the hole
· pl:iyers early and often in a 93-78 because forthe first half, other than
win over the National Women's _Daphney [Desarnours] on defense,
Basketball League' ·Elite . team she was the only one that showed
rriday night.
.
. ·
up to play in the first half:
Senior center Tiffany Crutcher
The Salukis came out energized
was the· main beneficiary of the , in the· second half, running the
Salukis' plar.. to. atu.ck NyVBL's~. '. cow_t 'and using the inside game
heavily overmatchcd post_ playcn. .-they established in the first half to
Crut~her scored 16 of he_r· tea_m's : :find open shooters.
·
· first 20 points_ and finished.with' .. Junior Danette Jones, one of the
27 points and 13 rebounds_ on an··. team's best_ marksmen, found th:
array of short jumpers and tar•·· openings in the NWBL defense to
ups. ·
. .
.
the tune of13 second-half points to
•she was unstoppable in the first . hold off the visitors.
. half, and we knew· size-wise they
Jones buried back-to-back three•
were gonna have some problems · pointers, one from the left comer
matching· up; head coach Lori and the other from the top of the
Opp said.
.•
.
·
• key, midway through the second
. 1iff did an incredible. job · half as pan of an 8-0 SIU spurt that
. inside:
· ·. . , ·
put NWBL into an 18-point hole.
. ·. The Bolingbrook native· doesn't · . ~In halftime they were like,
· expect to be the focal point ofSIU's 'Clliit being trigger-shy and shoot
offense in every game, though. ·_ . · the ball,~ Jones said. .
·
•our offense is very balanced,~·:
°That's what I did when I went
.
.
.
S'l'EJ'HANIEMoSIR-DA1.Yl:Gw!w4
Crutcher.said.
·
··.
.
.,
·
in
the
second
half:
0
SIU junior guard Daphney Desamours passes the ball to teammate
just happened to be my s_hot . · The Salukis out-rebounded
Danette Jones during Friday's exhibition game against· a National was•1tfalling
today. First shot, I :was NWBL ~5-38, but .this di_dn't
Women's Basketball League team. SIU won the game 93-78.
-,Salukis dominate

m

-----a at UNI Dome

DOWNER
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1ney came out . with · great
momentum;· SIU .. safety · Alexis
Mordand said.
·
"111cy came back out and cxe..-uted
some good plays; ..
The Panthers lit up the Sa!ukis
in the second half, outscoring them
36-12 in the session; quite a reversal
of the team'.srcgular roles. All season
long the Salukis ha\-c primmly been a
second-half team while the Panthers
ha\'C . usually put 'up monster- first
hal\'CS.

.. ·' '
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.•
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·.

·,.
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"She was tmstoppablenphe

first half and we knew size;wise '

•- - ·. '

L

problems marching up.,,
.

.·

ri

·-

SIU women's basketban

h•~ ~J:

· impress Opp, who said her t =
dominated the · boards •without
hardly C\'er blocking out.•
"\Vhen. a team · knows how to
take advar.t:.gc of it, it won't be a
strength; Opp said. "Tonight we
just out-jumped some people, but
there were times · where they got
some bouds they shouldn't have
had, and that was because we didn't
block out:
·
Opp utilized 14 players in the ·
game, each for at least five minutes,
and used multiple combinations
including playing both of her 5foot-4 guards, Dana Pinkston and
Desarnours, at the same time .
"\Ve could do that on occa~
sion because it's a great tandem :,.s
far as defense is concerned when
Dana's on top of her game; Opp.
said. "Offensively I know that
Dana gives us better offense. than
Daphney dces.~
.
SIU opens the season Friday at
Southeast Missouri State, the pre·
season favorite in the Ohio Valley_
C" .1nferencc.
"\Vc'vc got a week, and I'm glad
we do; Opp said.
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12:26 SIU Ko_utsos 25 run (Coffin kick) SIU 7 • UNI o
09:40 UNI Freeney 1 run (Wingert kick) SIU 7 .• UNI O
11:1s SIU Robinson so pass from Sambursky (Coffin kick) SIU 14 • UNI 7
07:11 SIU Abdulqudir6 run (Coffin kick) SIU 11 ~ UNI 7
. .
01 :18 SIU Uttle 30 pass from Sambursky (Coffin kick) SIU 28 - UNI 7
12:17 UNI Galles 42 pass from Petrie (Wingert kick) SIU 28 • UNt 14
09:23 SIU Coffin 48 field gcal SIU 31 • UNI 14
..
06:24 UNI Pelle 10 pass from Freeney (Wingert kick) SIU 31 • UNI 21
01:01 SIU Coffin 40 field go.ii SIU 34 • UNI 11

l\luhammad Abdulqaadir was
limited to 46 yards on 14 carriCJ for
illl:JA
.
. .
'
the ball game as Tom Kou!SOS did
09:20 UNI Ga es 21 pass rom Pe e angert
) SIU 34 • UNI 2B
most of the tunrung for SIU. Kou!SOS
06:ll SIU Turner 5 pass from Sambursky (pass failed) SIU 40 • UHi 18
opened _the. scoring with a 25-yard
04:37 UNI Freeney 1 run (Wingert kick) SIU 40 • UNI 35
. •touchdown run off the 'right. bckle
00:25 UNI Mays 1 pass from Petrie (Thom pass) SIU_40 ~ UNI 43
Rushing:
. . .
·
just 2:34 into the game.~·
Koutsos wound up with 124 yards· . SIU• Koutsos 22-124; Rcjlnson 8-4S; Abdulqudir 14-45;Sambursky 6-11.
UNI- Freeneyll-68; Petrie8-30; Carter 6-12; Breeland 1•16. '
on 22 carries, the second week in a
Pn•slng:
·
· ·
row the senior tailback eclipsed the
SIU• Sambursky 17-25-Q.158
-.
. •.
100-yard·mark_as the featured back
FreeneyM:°"1_0 •· : .
. . __
for the Dawgs.
· .·· .
Sol111omore tight end Micah
SIU• Turner 5-97; Robinson 4•85; Uttle 4-62; Wieshaar 1-17; Abbott 1;16;
Hollingshed 1-6; Allen 1-:4: Koutsos ·1-1 · · · ·
.
_. .'
T umcr also turned in a solid game,
UNl-<ialles 16-251; Mays 7-68;Thom 1-67; Carter1-29;Petrie 1-10; ·
racking up 97 yards on fi\'C receptions
Undgren 1-7.
and a th-c-y:ud fourth•quarter touchAttendance: 15,088 ..
down that put the Salukis up 40-28.
F~nk Solares -: D_aily Egyp~an
' · Though the loss squashed SlU's
hopes of becoming the first unbeaten
·
.
team in the Gateway since Western • loss as motivation heading into the · the same time, we don't want to fc-.:1
Kentucky joined the league in 2001, playoffs that begin Nov. 29.
this way again; Robinson said: •And
the Dawgs think they can use the
· •I never say a 1~ is good, buta.t I d~n't think we will.•
, ··

~:~';:.~~~8-4~22;

.

they were gonna nave some

jJf
c:~ {!1' tlftir11: ff{~
d f}fj cl:} &J d!: QJ.J j;;Y
~!

~-~-~,,. Cami: wa1~11me~-_;,_ ,;~_
nilllltgames. ~ ,
IO ft Big Screen & 7 TV's
s1Coors & Coors Light Bottles

FREE FOOD AT HALF TIME!

$100 Cash· Giveaway!!!

517 s.· DHnois • On the StriJ.! • 549-STIX

;

Women's basketball
defeats NWBL · ·
.:_ See story, page 1S

Men's baske{fu!frloses
\ preseason with u-i!1 .
\ ~ee story, page 14
PAGE
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UNI 43, SIU 40

Whileitwasl\layswho tinillyput
the dagger in the Salukis' backs ,,ith
Salukis fall in final
the go-ahead score, it was Panther
receiver Eddie Galles .who slowly
minute to Northern
tonnented the SIU pass defense all
nightlong.
Iowa, suffer first loss
The · senior recei\'er lit up the
Dawgs for a Gateway-record 16
of season
receptions for· 251 yards and two
Adam Soebbing
scores, including a one-handed grab
asocbbing@dailvegyptian.com
at the SIU 14-yard line that put the
Panthers in position for l\lays' gameCEDAR FALLS, IOWA winnerwithlessthanthreeminutes
- The No. 2-ranked SIU football to play in the g.une.
.
team fell just short - and a few
"[Galles] played a great football
feet to the right - of an undefeated game," Kill said.
regular season and outright Gateway
"But I think his quarterl>ack had a
Conference championship Sar..irday lot to do \\ith it."
at the UNI Dome.
UNI's Petrie finished the game
Afi.:r 1 !llarlus ~lays touchdown an impresshi: 28-of-40 for 422
and sub~~ent two-point com,:r- yards and three touchdowns, perhaps
sion put the No. 11 Panthers (9-2, =i:aling a chink in the Saluki annor
6-1) up 43-40 "ith 25 seconds to that teams may tty to c:xpose come
play, freshman kicker Craig Coffin playoff time.
·
got the chance to tie the game \\ith
To Sitrs credit, the defeme
:07 on the clock from 50 yards. ·
was without second-leading tackler
Coffin, who easily cleared his J.m.,rquis Jordan. The sophomore
p=ious two attempts from 43 and safety is out ,,ith a broken fibula until
48 yards, missed the tidd goal from at least the beginning of the playoffs.
the right hash, ghing Northern Iowa
"I think it's a concern, but when
a share of the conference title and • people. talk about pass defense you\,:
the Gatew.ty's automatic bid to the· got to talk about pass rush too; Kill
Di,ision I~AA playoffs.
said. "And,,,: didn't rush the passer
UNI qu21'tcrback Tom Petrie today."
kncdcd out the final second. of the
The Dawgs struggled to get any
43-40 come-from-behind ,ictory pressure on Petric, registering -zero
in an exciting game tha: went right sacks and few hurries as the junior
down to the wire at the near-cap:icity quarterl>ack had all day to throw the
UNI Dome.
ball behind the stout Panther offen"I told our kids, 1 don't think sh,: lin:.
· But things weren't going the
\\,: lost today, I _think \\,: ran out
of time,~ SIU head coach Jerry Kill Panther's way all game long.
said. "If we'd of had a little bit more
Afier sur:r.ing the first quarter
time, we would ha,,: come back and with a 7-7 tie~ the Panthers mve
scored.
outscored their opponents «;2-9 in
"Wejustranoutoftirnc."
thr first quarter this season - the
It was recchi:r Brent Little who Salukis jumped out to a 28-7 Iead in
put the Dawgs (10-1, 6-1) in fidd the second quarter. ·
S:unbursky was lQ-of-10 for 149
goal position \\ith hardly any time
remaining. Little returned a UNI yards in the quarter, including a 50squib kick to the 50-yard line, then yard touchdown pass to Brandon
follow.:d that up with a 17-yard Robinson and a 30-yard touchdown
reception two plays later from Jod pass to Little in the comer of the end
Sambursky to set up the Dawgs at zone with 1:18 to go in the quar. · the UNI 33.
ter. Sambursky finished the game
Rather than take one last shot at 17-of-25 for 258 yards and three
the end zone, Kill sent out Coffin and touchdowns. ·
the kicking team for the game-t}ing .
The second half, hov.'C:\i:r, was all
attempt that was not meant to be.
Northern Iowa as it was busy scoring
"I thought I hit it good," Coffin touchdov.'llS while the Dawgs were
said.
settling for fidd goals.
·
. Roam lYoNS - DAII.Y EGmwl
"It just went a little to
SIU running back Tom Koutsos sits on the bench and covers his facemask with his hands after
the right."
·
See DOWNER. page t 5 SIU's frst loss of the season Saturday. The Panthers won the game 43-40 in the final minute.·
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UNl's Petrie, Galles dissect Saltiki secondary
UNI QBs throw for 432

shouldhavebccnsaibbledoutandthenamcs · qu:uti:tbackanddidalotofthings.Wcmisscd outscored the Salukis '14-6. to give the
"fom Petric" and "Eddie Galles•·. inserted Jamarquis, and
hoping we get him back ·, Panthers hope, lessening, the deficit to 34bcfore No. 11 Northern Iowa went on a pass- for the playoffi." .
.· ·
. . 21. Galles blew. up in the qu21'ter and was
happy rally to lead the Pan.thers to a las\-mi.,After a . first half that saw Sltrs. Jod Petric's main target, racking up 94 yards on
ute come-from-behind 43-40 victory.
. . · Sambursky dominate through the air to give fi\'e catches.
.
·
The junior qu21'tcrb3ck from Northern the Salukis a 28~7 lead, Northern Iowa had
"They obviously. had a good pep talk at
Zack Creglow
Iowa (9-2) ripped apart the Saluki second- no other option but to turn to the air and play halftime: SIU safety Alexis Moreland said. ·
zcreglow@dailyegyptian.com
ary for .422 yards and three touchdowns with catch up.· ' _..
·
.
.·
. The two remained in rhythm with. each
Galles hauling in 16 of Pctrie's passes for 251, ···Northern Iowa; normally run-oriented , . other in the fourth quarter. With _9:24 left,
CEDAR FALLS, IOWA - The yards. The 16reccptions mark a new Gateway like the rest o_f the Gateway teams, was being'• Galles hauled in one of Pctric's dishes fofa
main objecti'VC for the SIU football team's mark.
.
· ·
·
·
·
handled in the ground game. Sophomore 22-yard t_ouchdown score to make it a one-·
· "I don't want to make any excuses, but back Terrance Freeney, ·who was leading the ' possession game at 34-28..
. ..
. ·
defense entering C\'CI)' game is to shut down
With UNI driving and less than· three·
the opposing team's running game. Do that we're playing 'l\ithout one of the best dcfcn- league in rushing yards per game at 118.6,
and Saluki hc:id coach Jerry Kill bcliC'VCS there sive. players. in the conference in Jamarquis : · only picked up one yard in the second quarter minutes left in the game, Galles made one last
is always a great chance of lemng the game Jordan; Kill sid, referring to Sltrs injured on two carries and took solid hits all half. He snag that deflated any hope SIU might ha\'C
with a win. And through the first 10 games of defensi\'C back who is out with a broken cndrd the game with 68 yards on 22 carries. . had in making a dcfcnsi\'C stand.
.
. , ·.
In 'the third qu21'tCr alone, Petrie threw for
the season, that had been the result.
. · fibula.
.
On Saturday, _though; the word "run"·
"He's aguythatputalot.ofp~sureon the, 118 yml_.ui.nd two touchdowns· as Northern .
See. DISSECT~ page. t

yards, four TDs as Panthers
rally to shock No. 2 SIU
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